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From the Desk of the Editor

Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio, kept busy with tlie mounting activities
of the Fraternity, has asked to be relieved of his usual message this issue and that

your Editor write a few words in his place. One of the reasons that his article is not

appearing is becau.se he was at the recent annual meeting of the American Pharma
ceutical Association in Las Vegas, Nevada, at the time this issue went to press.

In this April-June issue of The Mask there are several important items.
One being the list of nominees for Grand Officers to be voted on at the coming
Grand Council Convention, the other that of the tentative program of the Con
vention to be held in Kansas City, Missouri, August 28-31, 1967.

The scheduling of a summer Grand Council Convention has been due to

numerous suggestions over the years particularly by those who already have gradu
ated from college. Thus, this summer Convention will be a recent innovation,
which if successful may be continued in the future in place of the usual one held
between Christmas and New Year's day.

At this coming Grand Council Convention each of the delegates registered
is scheduled to receive a copy of The History of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fra

ternity by Dr. Frank H. Eby. Brother Eby has been compiling this history during
the past several years. Some years ago, your Editor, who was at tliat time the Grand

Historian, did considerable research into the beginnings of Kappa Psi which
started at the Russell Military Academy in New Haven, Connecticut. From this

original material Dr. Eby has done a tremendous amount of research and com

pilation to present us with Kappa Psi's first complete history. The George Banta

Company of Menasha, Wisconsin, along with the excellent cooperation and skill
of two of its employees, Ralph A. Carrigan of their Cambridge, Massachusetts
office and Richard E. Machamer of the Menasha, Wisconsin plant are handling
its publication. Your Editor, along with First Grand Vice Regent Walter R.
Williams of the Special Committee on History, assures the members of Kappa Psi

that a great treat is in store for them when the History of Kappa Psi Pharmaceuti
cal Fraternity by Ehy is off the press and ready for distribution in August.

Thanks To Those Preparing Newsletters
Your editor wishes to make known his appreciation to the Historians of the

collegiate chapters and to those of the graduate chapters who prepare copy for the
Newsletters that appear in each issue of The Mask. With but few exceptions,
the copy is well prepared and typed double-spaced as is requested. Only an editor

appreciates such fine cooperation of the copy senders. And in addition, I must make
mention of the excellent cooperation of these copy writers who, in the great majority
of instances, send material on or before the deadline dates.

Welcome To Delta Epsilon Chapter
On February 24, 1967, the fifty-fiftli chapter of Kappa Psi Pliarmaceutical Fra

ternity was installed at Duquesne University. All members of Kappa Psi rejoice in

this event and extend best wishes for a prosperous and successful chapter.
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Some Things Bear Repeating Over and Over Again
The College Fraternity Secretaries Association has stated its position, peri

odically, in support of constructive, educational and inspirational programs and
has asserted unequivocally its opposition to hazing and pre-initiation activities
which do not contribute to the positive development and welfare of pledges and
members.

The Association urgently recommends to its members and their fraternities:
that they continue to approach their undergraduate members with the assumption
that they are mature, intelligent, and self-governing men and that they alone can

eradicate hazing in all its varied forms; that they appeal to their alumni to bury
and forget injurious hazing traditions; that they work together with college ad
ministrators to rid the campuses of any lingering evidences of hazing and other

injurious practices; that they endeavor to broaden and strengthen their programs
for the development in members of leadership responsibility and the appreciation
of moral, spiritual, and intellectual values consistent with their ideals and teachings.

Unless the fraternity gives men higher ideals of life it is not fulfilling the

purpose which its founders had in mind. Unless its influence is such as to make
men more honest in their work and in their business relations; cleaner in their lives
and cleaner in their talk, more temperate in eating and more temperate in drinking,
better students and better men and better citizens, it is failing to do the work that
it should do. If a man can be a drone or dissolute, or dishonest, or vulgar, and not
lose standing in his fraternity there is something the matter with his fraternal
ideals.

The fight against fraternities is based upon the fact that people on the out
side say that fraternity life leads men to dissipation and extravagance, makes them
loafers and flunkers and snobs, and unfits them for the serious worthy work of life.
The intimate relations which I have had with fraternity men for almost half my
life have not led me to such conclusions.

In every organization with which I am acquainted there are high-minded
men who respect their obligations and not only live up to the ideals of the organiza
tion themselves but who do all in their power to help their brothers do so. The
purpose of every fraternity man should be to magnify the ideals of his fraternity,
to make them something more than mere sentiment, to exemplify them more fully
in his own daily life, and to impress them more forcefully upon the undergraduate
members with whom he comes in contact. It is only through the vitalizing of its ideals
that the fraternity will come into the respect which it deserves.

�Dean Thomas Arkle Clark, a T n

in The Fraternity and the College



TENTATIVE PROGRAM

The Thirty-Fourth Grand Council Convention

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
uehlebach Hotel, Kansas City, Missouri August 28-31, 1967

Sunday, August 27, 1967

00-10:00 P.M. Registration

Monday, August 28, 1967

30 A.M. Registration
30 A.M. FIRST CiENERAL SESSION�GRAND BALLROOM

Opening Ritual
Welcome to Kansas City
Greetings from Local Chapters
Response
Introduction of Grand Officers, Members of Executive Committee, and Past Grand
Regents

Memorial Service
Report of Credentials Commiitee

Report of Registration Committee
Roll C.ill of Deleg<Ttes
.\|)poiiiiiiient of Committees
Reporl of the Executive Secretary
Report ot the Grand Regent

00 P.M. SECOND GENERAL SESSION
Roll Call of Delegates
Report of Credentials Committee

Report of Registration Commiitee
P.ANEL: "Why the Fraternity Man Should be a Better Professional Practitioner"
PANEL: "Communications: The Basis of Leadership" by Glen R. Knotts and Dr.

Mickey C. Smith
PANEL: "Is Kappa Psi Phariiuiccutical Fraternity Ready to Establish a Ladies
.\iixiliarv?"

(10 P.M. IIIIRI) (;ENER.AL SESSION
Roll Call of Delegates
Reports of First, Second, and Third Grand Vice Regents
Reports of Grand Counselor, Chairman of Legislative Commitiee. (Jrand Hislorian,
Grand Ritualist, Editor of The M.\sk, Nominations Committee, Coordinators of
Graduate .Affairs and of Province .Activities, Interfraternity Committee, and Exec
utive Committee

Tuesday, August 29, 1967
00 A.M. FOUR7H GENERAL SESSION

Roll Call of Delegates
Report of the Credentials and the Registration Cominiltccs
.ADDRE.SS: "The Need for Professional Leadership" by Dr. Charles C. Rabe
P.ANEL: "How VVc Manage Our Chapter's Financial Operations

'

P.ANEL: "How We Manage Our Chainer House Operalions"
30 P.M. FIFTH GENERAL SESSION

Roll Call of Delegates
PANEL: "The Use and .Abuse of Drugs on ihe Clollcge Campus" by a reprcsenialive
from BDAC and Dr. Frank L. Mercer

P.ANEL: "How We Store C:hapler Records for Future Reference"
INTRODUCTION OF CANDID.ATES for GRAND OFFICES and the EXECUTIVE
COMMn LEE

PANEL: "Methods We Use to Improve Communications With Our Chapter Alumni"
WORKSHOP: "The Responsibilities of Chapter Ollicers"

00 P.M. An Evening .At The Starlight Theatre

Wednesday, August 30, 1967
00 A.M. SIXTH GENERAL SE,SS10N

Roll Call of Delegates
ADDRESS: "How a Professional Pharmaceutical Fraternily Can Best Serve Ils Col

lege" by Dr. Howard Mossberg
ELECTION OF GRAND OFFICERS
Final Report on the History of Kappa Psi Pharmaceuiieal Fraternily by Dr. Fiank
H. Eby, Flonorary Historian

Presentation of the first copy of the History
Prescniation of a copy of the History to each delegate

(Continued on page 3S)



AUDITORIUM PLAZA FRONTING THE HOTEL MUEHLEBACH

Kansas City, Missouri

GENERAL VIEW OF KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Sife of 34fh Grond Council Convention, August 28-3?, 1967.
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{Continued from page r6)
I:.'iO P.M. Tour of Kansas C.ilv including llie Harry S. Truman Library
7:30 P.M. E1(;HI VFIGH 111 ANNT\ LRS.ARV DINNER�Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio pre

siding

Thursday, August 31, 1967

9:00 A.M. SEVENTH GENERAL SESSION
Roll Call ot Delegates
PANEL: "How to Conduct Successful Campus Sc Community Service Programs"
Report of the Resolutions Commitiee

Reports of other Cmnmittees
Special Reports
Unfinished Business
New Business
INSTALLATION OF GR.AND OFFICERS

Closing Ritual
ADJOURNMENT OF THE THIRTV-FOUR I H GRAND COUNCIL CON\ EN II O.N

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY GERALD C. HENNEY (right) and GRAND COUNCIL DEPUTY DR.

AUSTIN A. DODGE of BETA RHO CHAPTER, UNIVERSITY of MISSISSIPPI, seem lo be

enjoying an article in Ihe Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences.



REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
TO THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE

(March 7, 1967)

Pursuant to Article XII, 67. Sec. 2 of the 1966 Constitution of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity, on October 1, 1966 a letter requesting nominations for

Grand Officers was sent to all Collegiate and Graduate Chapters. The deadline

date for the return of nominations to the Central Office was set as February 27,
1967 as provided by the Constitution. All letters were sent by Certified Mail, return
receipt requested with the suggestion that the nominations be returned in the same

manner. Two reminder notices were sent each Chapter, emphasizing the deadline
date. Since Delta Epsilon Chapter was properly chartered and installed on Febru

ary 24, 1967, the Chapter was granted the right to submit nominations, which it
did.

The list has been forwarded to the Chairman of the Nominations Com

mittee, Brother Louis Fisher of the School of Pharmacy, University of Washington,
Seattle.

NOMINEES FOR GRAND OFFICERS
KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

Grand Regent
Glen J. Sperandio, 1306 Northwestern Ave., West Lafayette, Ind.
Walter R. Williams, 388 E. Center Street, Manchester, Conn.

First Grand Vice Regent
John Atkinson, Jr., 108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa.
Frank P. Facione, 20291 Plainview Rd., Detroit, Mich.
Ronald Kaminski, Warwick Towers, Greenwich, Conn.
James C. King, Univ. of Pacific, School of Pharmacy, Stockton, Calif.
Leo A. Sciuchetti, 824 New Hampshire Ave., N.W., Apt. 510, Washington, D.C.
James D. Seymour, Box 1255, Easley, South Carolina
Walter R. Williams

Second Grand Vice Regent
Norman A. Campbell, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
Robert Davio, 880 Main St., Agawan, Mass.
Richard M. Doughty, Univ. of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexington, Ky.
Earl P. Guth, Ohio State Univ., College of Pharmacy, Columbus, Ohio
James R. Hall, Route #2, Sanford, N.C.
James C. King
Leo A. Sciuchetti

Third Grand Vice Regent
Robert A. Auger, Ituri Towers, Greenwich, Conn.
Norman A. Campbell
August G. Danti, 2211 Ann Street, Monroe, La.
Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo, Albany College of Pharmacy, New Scotland Ave., Albany,
N.Y.

Richard M. Doughty
Bill D. Jobe, Univ. of Texas, College of Pharmacy, Austin, Texas
James C. King
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W'illiam Kinnard. ,827 Royles Ave., New Castle, Pa.
Meile R. Sheets, Ohitj Northern LIniv., College of Pharmacy, Ada, Ohio
James P. \';icik, 14.84 20th St., Fargo, N.D.

Grand Historian

Joiiii .Vtkiiison, Jr.
Norman A. Campbell
-August G. Danti
Theodore Eickholt, Northeast La. State College, School ol Pharmacy. Monroe,
La.

C. Boyd Granberg, Drake University, College of Phaniiac), Des Afoines, Iowa
Robert C. Grieb, 235 Rixerdale Dr., Orange, Conn.
Ernest W. Steib, 2246 Fox Ave., Afadison. Wis.
William R. Smith. 21816 Hill St., Warren, Mich.
Paul Wurdack, Unix, of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Grand liitiialist

John K. Brown. 1413 30th Street, Des Moines, Iowa
.August G. Danti
Richard M. Doughty
Henry S. Johnson, 1172 Chapel St., New Ha\en, Conn.
Frank Pettinato, Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.

Grand Counselor

John Atkinson, Jr.
Richard M. Doughty
Frank P. Facione

Joe E. Haberle. St. Louis College of Pharmacy, 4588 Parkv iew PL, St. Louis,
Mo.

Gerald C. Henney
Karl A. Nieforth, Univ. of Conn., School of Pharmacy, Storrs, Conn.
Richard A. Ohvall. Univ. of Wisconsin, School of Pharmacy, Madison, Wis.

Execiiti-oe Committee Mcmher-at-large
Robert A. Auger
James Drake, 219 Robes .Ave., Locks])()rt. III.

Joe E. Haberle
Bill D. Jobe
Joseph Mastalski, 2326 Allied Dr., Apt. 1, Madison. Wi.s.
Robert Powell, 2225 Field, Lakewood, Colo.
Merle R. Sheets
Louis Williams, 321 Quincy St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

The Genual Olfice has sent each nominee a letter requesting his acceptance
to serve if elected and a certification from his employer that he will permit the
nominee to travel on official Fraternity business. In cases where a candidate has
been nominated for more than two offices, he has been requested to indicate which
two offices he prefers to stand for election (pursuant to Article XII, 69. page 14
of the Constitution no person may be a candidate for more than two olfices).



DELTA EPSILON BECOMES FIFTY-FIFTH KAPPA PSI CHAPTER

By Clark F. Steed, Historian

In the fall of 1966, four pharmacy students at Duquesne Uni\ersity in Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania�Stephen Groft, Dennis Hahn, Joseph Milazzo, and Victor
Sabarese, petitioned the Dean of the pharmacy school and the faculty for permission
to initiate a Kappa Psi Chapter at Duquesne University. Permission was soon forth

coming, and with the help of Dr. Bruce D. Martin, professor of pharmaceutical
chemistry and a Kappa Psi brother, we wrote to Dr. Gerald C. Henney, Executive
Secretary of Kappa Psi, asking his help in forming a Kappa Psi Chapter.

By No\ember, Dr. Henney made a special trip to Pittsburgh to meet with
the students who were interested in Kappa Psi, which now numbered about eight.
.After a fine dinner in downtown Pittsburgh, Dr. Henney and several members of
the Beta Kappa Chapter at the University of Pittsburgh explained Kappa Psi, its

aims, objectives, goals, structure, history, and membership. Dr. Henney then ex

plained the process to be followed in obtaining a charter for a Duquesne Uni

versity chapter.
Soon, after two more months' work, notification was received from the

Central Office stating that a Kappa Psi Charter would be granted to Duquesne Uni
versity. February 24, 1967, was chosen as the date for presenting the charter to Delta

Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Psi at Duquesne University, and final plans were made.
Delta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity at Duquesne

University was chartered at initiation ceremonies held at the Adams House in

Adamsburg, Pennsylvania at 7:30 p.m. Beta Kappa Chapter, University of Pitts

burgh, was the initiating chapter and did a commendable job. Following the initia
tion, a dinner was served in the main ballroom of the Adams House. After the fine
meal and general fellowship, Brother John Atkinson, Jr., Grand Counselor, pre
sented the charter of Delta Epsilon Chapter to Dean John S. Ruggiero of Duquesne
University. Brother Atkinson also informed Delta Epsilon that the Philadelphia
Graduate Chapter would soon be presenting Delta Epsilon with a plaque contain

ing the Insignia of Kappa Psi. Dr. Gerald C. Henney, Executive Secretary, brought
a welcome to Delta Epsilon from Alpha Chapter in addition to his own comments,
both serious and humorous. Dean Ruggiero charged the chapter not to lose sight of
the goals of the Fraternity and to always remember its aims and objectives. He com

mented that everyone would profit from the initiation of Kappa Psi, the second

pharmacy fraternity to start on Duquesne's campus. Additional comments were made
by Brother Dr. William J. Kinnard, Regent of the Pittsburgh Graduate Chapter;
Dr. Bruce D. Martin, Grand Council Deputy of Delta Epsilon; Brother Jack W.
Rohland, Regent of Beta Kappa Chapter at Pitt.; and Brother Joseph S. Milazzo,
Regent of Delta Epsilon. Afaster of ceremonies was Anthony J. Amadio, graduate
brother and associate advisor of Delta Epsilon.

The Pittsburgh Graduate Chapter was generous in their support, both finan
cial and sustaining. Six brothers of Pittsburgh Graduate Chapter and ten brothers
of Beta Kappa were in attendance.

The chartering members of Delta Epsilon Chapter are: Daniel H. Bender,
Norman Fraley, Thomas Grande, Stephen C. Groft, Dennis Hahn, Thomas
Kaney, Robert L. Kasperik, Paul L. LaBrie, Joseph S. Milazzo, Dr. Gene A.
Riley, Victor L. Sabarese, Thomas Scheponik, Joseph Sciulli, Gary Sperl, Clark
F. Steed, John Vacca, and Harry Weisberg.

� � �



The Twenty-second Annual Kappa Psi Breakfast

Las Vegas, Nevada, April 12, 1967

Dr. Frederick D. LascofF and Dean Chauncey I. Cooper
Honored By Fraternity

Two hundred and six members and guests of Kappa Psi attended the

Twenty-second Annual Breakfast held in the Kimberlv Room of The Dunes

Hotel, Las Vegas, on Wednesday, April 12, 1967 with Grand Regent Glen J.
Sperandio presiding.

Two outsianding events of the Breakfast was the presentation of an Hon

orary Membership to Dr. Frederick D. Lascoff of New York City and a Citation
of Appreciation to Dean Chauncey I. Cooper of Howard Unixersitv.

Listed below are the names of those who registered at the Breakfast. We

apologize for the omission of the name of any member who was present and ask
that he notify the Central Office in order that the list be completed in the next

issue of The Mask.

Carl C. Albcrs

Reginald C. Ameele
Gordon L. .^midon
Fred C. .Armstrong
John .Andiako
Martin Barr

Roger S. Bellas
Le Roy D. Beltz
Richard J. Rtrtin
Nick Briilriabcis
Charles W. Blissitt

Rudolph Rlythc
Clelis V. Bennett

Lynn R. Brady
Carl M. Britto

Janus D. Brooke
William ,S. Bucke
Robert A. Buerki
Norman A. Campbell
Richard Carroll
Brad T. Carson
Elmon T. Cataline
Pat Catania
Sanimv .A. Caves
Irwin Chow
Donald B. Claril
Neil E. Coble

Larry Cohen
Francis B. Cole
Burl M. C'ompton
Chauncey Cooper
Gary R. Cornell

Hugh .A. Cotton
David S. Crawford

George H. Crittenden
Joseph V. D'Ambola
Michael S. Danian

August G. Danti

M. G. deNavarre
Howard Darvey
Gerald Decoster
Carlos A. de la Gaeza, Jr.
Karl A. DeSante
Frank E. Digangi
George Doans

James T. Doluisio

Larry Dooley
Robert J. DuPont
James E. Dusenberry
C. J. Dyal
Daniel C. Dziuk
Lenard Edloe
Durwaifl N. Entrekin

Jerome H. Epstein
Frank P. Facione
.Allen Fann

Billy E. Farley
Louis Fischer
Robert L. Fisher
Herman C. Forslund

Joseph N. Gallina
Ernest D. Garrigus
Robert J. Gerraughty
Melvin R. Gibson

Raymond A. Gosselin
Frederick Grill
Frank Goyan
C;. Boyd Granberg
Vernon A. Green
Wallace L. Guess

J. T. Gulick
James R. Hall
Nathan A. Hall

Lindsay Hamada
R. W. Hammel
GeolTrcv E. Hammond

Elmer L. Hammond
Dan -A. Hawman
R. Franklin Hart

James D. Hawkins
(lerald C. Henney
Benjamin R. Hershenon
H. G. Hewitt
Charles Hunter
C. L. Huyck
Michael lannarone
Paid James
R<)\ James
Bill jellery
Bill D. Jobe
Da\id Johnson
Richard E. Johnson
AVilliam Jones
John Jonesco
Eugene C. Jorgensen
Jim Karlstrand

Joseph H. Kern
.Samuel W. Keiiiiilian
Earl A. Kinics

James C. King
Wendell J. Ki.ser
Nikolaus J. Kohler
William Kohler

Jim Kuhtz

Barry M. Kiihl/
Matthew J. Land
Frederick D. Lasroflf
Leonard Longo
Vincent Lopez
Robert B. I.owc

Carl H. Maraz/i
Micliael M. Marcetick

Joseph A. Marlino
Ridiaril L. Marshall



THE 22nd ANNUAL KAPPA PSI BREAKFAST

Dunes Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, April J 2, 1967

I. Grand Regenf Glen J. Sperandio (right) presents Honorary Membership to Dr. Frederick D.

tascoff of New York Cify.
2. Dean Chauncey L. Cooper of Howard Universiiy presented a Citation of Appreciofion.
3. Joseph Marlino of Philadelphia Graduate Chapter presents the National Scholarship Award
Silver Tray lo Grand Regent Sperandio.
4. Regent Dan Wiggins of Gammo Phi Chapter accepts the first National Scholarship Award.
5. Presenfof/'on of fhe National Scholarship Award CertiFicate to G.C.D. Dr. Entrekin of Camma
Phi Chapter.
6. A Service Plaque is awarded fo Dr. Rudolph H. Blyfhe.
7. & 8. General views.
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Stephen S. Marshall
Gene McBride
Armen P. Melikian
Donald T. Meredith
Thomas C. MikheKsoii
Clifton E. Miller
.Andrew F. Mtisiello
.Arnold E. Nicholson
Richard A. Ohvall

Hugo Orlandini

Jack E. Orr

Getnge E. Osborne
Harold S. O'Stcen
William H. Parsons

Pete Penna
Charles Peterson
Tom Pollard
Donald F. Powell
Robert B. Pyles
Ravmoiitl Quon Jr.
Charles C. Rabe

James R. Ramseth
Kenneth Redman
D. R. Reese

Albert B. Ripley
Edward B. Roche
William D. Roll
Etiward J. Rowe
Fred J. Salter
Leo J. Schermeister

John W. Schermerhorn
Lee C. Schramm
Leo A. Sciuchetti
Carroll L. Sellers

Stanley Shaw
Vartkes Simonian

Larry Slater

Raymond L. Smart

Mickey C. Smith

Jim Snyder
Glen J. Sperandio
Eric N. Stevens
Richard P. Stitt
Gerald Sullivan
William B. SwalTord

Wayne E. Theobold
C. Larry Thoma.sson
Keilh .\. Thorkelson

Terry O. lOtlenhaiu
Allen Trager
Wayne Todd
Varro E. Tyler
Larry Vaughau
Larrion L. Vickery
John L. X'oight
James P. Yacik
Andrew J. AVatson
Tim AV'ebster
Dennis Wells
Patrick R. AVells
Bob Whalen
Dan Wiggins
Leon O. Wilken

Louis Williams
Ronald L. Williams
Charles O. AVilson
Paul L. Winborn

Henry AV. AVinship III
Richard J. AVolicki
Walter L. AVuggatzer
Kenneth F. A'osch
Paul Zanowiak

DR. FREDERICK D. LASCOFF PRESENTED HONORARY MEMBERSHIP

Dr. Frederick D. Lascoff, president of J. Leon
Lascoff Sc Son, Inc., Apothecaries of Nex\' York City,
was presented an Honorary Membership in Kappa
Psi by Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio tluring the
22nd Annual Kappa Psi Breakfast at the Hotel

Dunes, Las Vegas, Nevada on April 12, 1967.
Dr. Lascoff, who is not onh' a community

pharmacist but also an educator, writer, and pharma
ceutical consultant has been actively associated with
the Lascoff Apothecary since graduation from college
and licensure in New York in 192,^, xvhen he be

came a partner whh his falhcr. the l.ue J. Leon

Lascoff.
Dr. Lascoff has been active in numerous phar

maceutical and civic acti\ities over the years. Among
these are membership on the National Advisory Board
of the Food and Drug Administration (1964-);
the New York Board of Pharmacy (1943-1954);
the Planning Board of iManhattan Borough, N.Y.;

the I'nitetl States I'haniiacopeia Revision Commitiee (1950-); the National

Formulary Advisory Piiul; ihe Board of Trustees of Columbia University (1944�);
Council of the .American Pharmaceutical Associaiion (1962-1965); and the Inter-

professioinil Relations Committee of the Pharmaceutical Council of Greater New

York. He has been Prescription Problems Editor of Drug Topics sinte 1943 and

Prescription Editor of The New York Pliysician since 1937.

Among the honors bestowed upon Dr. Lascoff are the Henry Hurd Rusby
Award of Colunibia Unixersitv .Alumni Associaiion. ihe .Aliiinni Medalist of

DR. FREDERICK D. LASCOFF

Honorary Member
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THE 22nd ANNUAL KAPPA PSI BREAKFAST

Dunes Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, April 12, 1967

THE HEAD TABLE

teff photo (I. to r.) Third Grand Regent James King, Grand Historian Norman Campbell, Executive

Committee Member James Hall, Dean Martin Barr (Honorary), Maison DeNavarre (Honorary),
Dean Chauncey Cooper (partially hidden). Dr. Frederick Lascoff (Honorary), Dr. Rudolph BIylhc,
Grand Regent Glen Sperandio.
Right photo (r. to I.) Executive Commitiee Member Herman Forslund, Joseph Marlino (Phila.

Grad. Chapter), Second Grand Vice Regent Leo Sciuchetti, Dr. Durward Entrekin (G.C.D. Gamma

Phi), Regenf Dan Wiggins (Gamma Phil, Executive Commiitee Member August Danti, Executive

Secretary Gerald Henney, Grand Regent Sperandio.

Columbia University Alumni Association, the J. Leon Lascoff Award of the
American College of Apothecaries, and the Pharmacy Week Award of the Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Association.

Dr. Lascoff has over 100 papers published in international, national, state

and local publications on practical and commercial pharmaceutical subjects. In
addition, he has lectured before student, public and medical groups for over 35

years.

ATTENTION OF GRADUATE MEMBERS

The M.ask would like to include more news about graduate members in each issue. Let us
hear from you by filling out the information requested below and mailing to the editor's
office.

N'ame Address

City State

Name of chapter where initiated Present chapter affiliation
Present business or professional affiliation (and address)

AVife's name Number of children



KANSAS CITY GRADUATE CHAPTER OFFERS ASSISTANCE
TO THOSE ATTENDING GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

Raymond Kennett, co-con\ention secretary of the Kansas City Graduate

Chapter, has offered to assist any brother who is planning on attending the

conniig Grand Council Convention ne.\t August. The following letter was sent

out by the Chapter under date of .April 6, 1967�.

Kapiw Psi Pharm.^ceutic.vl Fr.mkrnitv

Kans.as City Graduate Ciiai'ier

3923 Roanoke Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

April tilli. 11167
De.\r Kappa Psier:

Greetings from Kansas Citv. host to our 34ih Grand Council Convention, .\ugust
28-31, 1967.

If \<)u ha\e not previously visited Kansas City, you may well be in for some sur

prises. To give you an advance peek into our city, I've enclosed this brochure, "More to

see, more to do, in Kansas City". Save the brochure, it contains a city map, and other
\ ital information you v\'ill want while you are here in August.

The Executive Committee is going all out to make our meeting one of the best.
On the program are a couple of planned surprises. One of these may be a visit from a

brother in AVashington, D.C. Also, vou will be treated to an evening at Starlight Thealie,
an outdoor theatre featuring Broadway musicals. The production that evening will be

"The Sound of Music".
Do plan now to come to Kansas City for our convention. It's oh, so easy to reach

Kansas City. AVe are the hub of the nation, with two national interstate highwa\s bi

secting our boulevards. Also some eight airline and train companies service the nation
from our downtwon. Do come along, there is "More to see, more to do. in Kansas Cily".

If I mav assist \ou wiih road maps, airline or train information write me at llie
above address. It will be my pleasure to answer any questions.

Fraternally,
R.WMOND Kennett,
Co-Convention Secietaiy

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
A change of address without notifying the Central Olfice causes tin auiciiiialic

removal of your name from the mailing list for future copies.
Fill out the following and mail to Central Office. Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fra

ternity, 275 Union Blvd.-Suite 402, St. Louis, Mo. 63108.

Name

New' address

City State Zip Code

Old address

Collegiate chapter affiliation



BROTHERS ARCHAMBAULT AND SWINTOSKY
NAMED TO DEANSHIPS

Two members of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity have recentlv been

appointed to deanships at schools of pharmacy. They are Brothers George F.
Archambault as the dean at the University of Florida School of Pharmacy and

Joseph V. Swintosky as the dean of the University of Kentucky College of

Pharmacy.
Dr. Archambault was formerly Pharmacy Liaison Officer to the Office of the

Surgeon General, and Pharmacy Consultant, Division of Medical Care Administra

tion, Bureau of State Services, U.S. Public Health Service. He was born in

Springfield, Massachusetts, April 29, 1909. He is a graduate of the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy and Northeastern University's School of Business and Law,
and is a member of the Bar in Massachusetts and a licensed practitioner of

pharmacy in that state. He was a member of the faculty of the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy, 1931-1943. He served with the U.S. Public Health Service
from 1943-1945 as Chief of the Pharmacy Service of the Boston Marine Hospital
and instructor to Coast Guard and Merchant Marine Corpsmen. He was Director
of Professional Relations for Liggett Drug Company in New England, 1945-1947.
He was commissioned as a pharmacy officer in the U.S.P.H.S. in 1947 and served
as Chief of the Pharmacy Branch, Division of Hospitals, Bureau of Medical
Services, from 1947 to 1965. He served on a number of committees of the Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Association, and as a member and Chairman of the A.Ph.A.
Council. He was the 109th President of the A.Ph.A. He is a member of numerous

professional societies and organizations among which is the U.S.P. Board of

BROTHERS ARCHAMBAULT AND SWINTOSKY NAMED TO DEANSHIPS

DR. GEORGE F. ARCHAMBAULT DR. JOSEPH V. SWINTOSKY

IKappa Psi) (Kappa Psi)
eon, U. of Florida, School of Phormocy Dean, U. of Kenfucky, College of Phormacy
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Trustees 1960-1970) , Rho Chi, Association of Military Surgeons,, American Hospi
tal Association, and the Drug Information Association. He received an honorary
Sc.D. from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & Science in 1951; an honorar\'
Pharm. D. from the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy in 1960; and an honorary
LL.D. from Temple Univei'sity in 1961. In 1965, he recei\ed the Distinguished
Service Medal of the U.S.P.H.S., its highest honor, "For his exceedingly high
levels of achievement in the field of professional pharmacy and his oulstanding
devotion to the goals of the Public Health Service."

Dr. Joseph V. Swintosky (Beta Psi) was initiated into Kappa Psi Fraterniix
while a student at the Uni\'ersity of AVisconsin where he served after graduation
as a teacher and researcher. He has been an adjunct professor at the temple Uni

versity School of Pharmacy and formerly the Director of the Pharmaceutical
Research Section of Smith, Kline Sc French Laboratories in Philadelphia. Presently
he is the president-elect of the American Pharmaceutical Association's Academy
of Pharmaceutical Sciences.

The Mask extends best wishes to Brothers Archambault and Stvintosky
in their new positions.

NAVY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR DIRECT MSC COMMISSIONS

The Navy has advised the American Pharmaceutical Association ihat it is now

accepting applications from phannacists for direct appointments as commissioned
olficers ill llie IMedical Service Corps.

This is the first notification from the Armed Services of implementation
of the military pharmacy policy issued by Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNainara.

fit September of last year. Secretary McNamara announced the policy for

staffing military pharmacies with commissioned pharmacists and civilian graduate
pharmacists, and, that in all large military pharmacies "drugs shall be dispensed
by licensed pharmacists."

The number of commissioned officers required by the Navy will substantially
increase the officers in the Pharmacy Section of its Medical Service Corps. There
also will be a need for a number of civilian phannacists, although these cannot
be placed until after the budget is approved for the next fiscal year.

The new Navy pharmacy officers will not need to attend Oflicers Candidate
School but will complete a four-week indoctrination course at the National Na\al
Afedical Center, Bethesda, Maryland. If the pharmacist is appointed to a facility
which does not have an experienced pharmacy officer, he will be gi\'en additional
training in military pharmacy operations at Bethesda or another large Na\y
hospital. All indoctrination time will be counted toward satisfying the minimum
active duty terms of three years for males and two years for females.

PiiaiTnacists interested in applying for these commissions should loiiiaci

their local U.S. Navy Recruiting Station or write direct to Chief, Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department, Washington, D.C. 20390.



Province II Assembly
By Robert C. LaPierre, Historian

The annual Assembly of Province II was held Saturday and Sunday, March
Ilth and 12th, 1967 at the Penn-Sheraton Hotel, William Penn Place, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Beta Kappa Chapter of the University of Pittsburgh served as host.

Satrap Edwin T. Sugita called the first session to order in the Urban room

of the Penn-Sheraton. Brother Earl Towers, Chaplain of Beta Kappa Chapter,
pronounced the invocation. Brother Jack W. Rohland, outgoing Regent of Beta

Kappa, extended welcoming remarks to all those in attendance on behalf of the

host chapter. Brother Rohland gave a special welcome to the attending brothers

of Delta Epsilon Chapter, newly founded addition to Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
. Fraternity located at Duqusne University in Pittsburgh.

Following formal reports, the meeting was turned o\'er to Brother Eric L.

Nestler, outgoing Vice Regent of Beta Kappa, to serve as moderator for the

formal discussions. The theme of the afternoon session was "Professionalism

Through Fraternalism."
In his presentation of the topic "Definition of Professionalism," Brother

Gary Hess, Regent-elect of Beta Kappa, presented viev s of pharmacy relating
it to medicine, dentistry, and law. Two of the five main objectives which cover

professionalism were cited. It was felt that the sale of extraneous items in the

retail pharmacy did much to detract from the professional image and were used

solely as money makers. Discount operations likewise detract from professionalism.
Presenting "Community Projects," Brother Philip Carangelo of Omega

Chapter gave reasons why they rank in importance and benefit the community.
Among the projects mentioned were: Supporting the Heart Fund, Volunteer

hospital assignments for pledge classes, Diabetes Detection Program.
Leading the discussion of "Recruiting Programs for Future Pharmacists"

was Brother Jerry Ruegnitz of Gamma Chapter. It was felt that an excellent
means of recruitment is contacting high school science teachers to invite their
students to the pharmacy school to observe and participate.

Presenting "The Chapter's Responsibility to the Province," Brother Richard
Sloan, Regent-elect of Eta Chapter, felt that the primary responsibility and

purpose of the Chapter is to nurture and produce ideal brothers for the better
ment of the Fraternity. High ideals were stressed. An ideal Province is a closely
knit organization whose constant objective is one of strengthening the Fraternity
and its Chapters.

Other highlights of the Assembly meeting included a dinner for all in
attendance at which time Brother George Haggerty, Secretary of the Pennsylvania
State Board of Pharmacy, presented a talk "Future of the Community Pharmacist."
An article presenting a dim future for Community Pharmacists was cited and
refuted by Brother Haggerty. Services to the customer are the important con

sideration of the Community Pharmacists. Running the establishment in a pro
fessional manner and providing the needs of the people in your community
were emphasized.

Nominations and election of officers for Province II resulted in the fol

lowing:
Satrap William J. Kinnard
Vice-Satrap Bruce Martin

Secretary John R. Sanseverino
Treasurer John R. Sanseverino
Historian Robert C. LaPierre

Delegate to the National Convention Richard Sloan
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Reniiiuling the dcleg.ites that the next Province II .Assembly ^vill be held

in the fall of 1967, hosted by Gamma Chapter, Sairaji Sugita c.illed for adjourn-
meiit. ,\ very successful .Assembly meeting ended.

Province V Assembly
By Richard Ersing, Historian

Delegates from all nine of the Province V chapters gathered in downiowii

Buffalo, New York at the Statler Hilton Hotel on March 31. for the annual

Province V Assembly. Chapters represented included Xi (Ohio State University),
Beta Lambda (Univeisity of Toledo), Beta Phi (University of Cincinnati), Gamma
Delta (Ohio Northern Uni\crsity), Gamma Iota (State Unixersity of New York at

Buffalo), Gamma Chi (Ferris State College), Mu Omicron Pi (Wayne State Uiii\er-

sity), Bulfalo Gradtiate and Detroit Gradtiate Chapters. Registration of delegates
and alternates took place from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. yielding a total of 92 alteiidiiig
from the Pro\ ince.

The first business meeting was called to order by Satrap Chuck Seyfried
(Beta Lambda). A ritualistic opening was conducted with slight inodihcations

using the ritual for the opening of chapter meetings. Fhe invocation was pre
sented by Chaplain John Melonokos (Gamma Chi). Dr. Leo Fedor (Grand Council

Deputy of Gamma Iota) then presented a brief welcome to those attending.
Secretaij-Treasiirer Arthur Adams (Beta Phi) then look roll call of the delegates
by chapter. The minutes of the last interim meeting held during the last week
in October, 1966, in Ada, Ohio, were read by Brother Adams and approved. The
revised Province V Constitution and By-laws were distributed to the delegates
and officers. Chapter reports were then presented by representatives of each

chapter with a question and answer period following the last report. Following
this, die Co-ordinator of Graduate Activities, Frank Facione, representing Alpha
Chapter, expressed the regrets of Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio and Executive

Secretary Gerald C. Henney for being unable to attend the Assembly. Brother
Facione tlien related the past and future activities of Alpha Chapter and an

nounced that the 35ih Grand Council will be held in Buffalo in August, 1969:
also informing us that Jerome Delaney had been appointed convention secretary.
The meeting was recessed to the following morning at 9 .\.m. A party organized
by the brothers of Gamma fota was held Friday night wiih a large attendance.

The second business session was opened at 9:30 a.m. April 1, by Satrap
Chuck Seyfried. A ritualistic opening was conducted. The minutes from the

previous session were read and ap])roved. The Time and Place Commiitee recom

mended that the 1968 Assembly be held in Detroit on March 29 and 30 with
Mu Omicron Pi and the Detroit Graduate Chapters as co-hosts. Introduction of

candidates for pro\iiice offices preceded elections. The newly elected oiriters

were: Norbert Laskowski (Gamma Chi), Satrap, Kenneth Reztak (Mu Omicron Pi),
Vice -Satrap, Jerome Delaney (Buffalo Graduate), Secretai7-Treasurer, Richard

Ersing (Gamma Iota), Historian, Richaid Falck (Beta Lambda), Chaplain, and
Mike Hookes (Gamma Delta), National Delegate. Several resolutions were read
and passed. An interim meeting of the Proxince was decided to be held in Dciroit

during the last week of October. 1967. .A recess was (hen called.
A banquet was held at noon, with an address following by Dr. Daxid

Burkholder. Brother Merle R. Sheets who has taken up a new position with

Winthrop Laboratories, presented a farewell address to the brothers of Pioxince
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V. Brother Sheets words and spirit will be long remembered both from this and

previous assemblies. After the banquet the delegates reconvened for the closing
of the second session. The elected officers were installed by the Satrap Chuck

Sevfried. New Satrap Laskowski appointed Beta Phi Chapter to the Legislative
Committee, Gamma Chi to the Auditing Committee, and assigned Xi Chapter
with fhe duty of producing the Province V Newsletter. The assembly was closed

with proper ritual and adjourned until March 29, 1968, in Detroit.
Province V would like to give its appreciation for the hospitality extended

bv Gamma Iota and the Buffalo Graduate Chapter; especially to the assembly
chairmen, Terry Knowlton and Jack Caraotta, for a job well done. Our thanks
also goes to Brother Facione for his interest and support. We wish the best for
Brother Merle Sheets in his new position and hope that he will not forget
Province V.

Province VI Assembly
By Andrew J. Robinson, Satrap

The Province VI Assembly was held in Madison, Wisconsin on March 18,
1967 with Beta Psi Chapter of the University of Wisconsin School of Pharmacy
and the Wisconsin Graduate Chapter serving as hosts.

The Assembly started with a welcoming party on Friday night, March 17,
for the delegates from Chi Chapter of the University of Illinois, and Pi Chapter
of Purdue University at the Beta Psi House in Madison, Wisconsin.

The Assembly opened at 9:00 on Saturday morning, March 18, with a

welcoming address from Satrap James Hipp. The chapters represented were Chi,
Pi, Beta Psi, and the Wisconsin Graduate Chapter. After the regular business was

concluded, election of officers for the next two years took place. Those elected
were: Satrap�Andrew J. Robinson, Beta Psi; Vice-Satrap�Dennis Mock, Pi; Secre

tary-Treasurer�Patrick Adas, Beta Psi; and Historian�Charles Owens, Chi. The

newly elected officers were installed by Grand Ritualist, Richard M. Doughty.
During the regular sessions the following addresses were given: "The Role of the
Provinces in Province Affairs" by Brother Frank Facione, Co-ordinator of Province
Affairs, and "Ritual is a Drag" by Brother Richard M. Doughty, Grand Ritualist.

That evening the brothers of Beta Psi sponsored a social affair for the
members.

Special thanks go to Brothers Richard M. Doughty and Frank Facione for
their presence.

The next scheduled Assembly will be the fall of 1967 at West Lafayette,
Indiana.



FIRST GRAND VICE REGENT VISITS SOUTHERN CHAPTERS

During the xveek of March 20-24, 1967 the First Grand Vice Regent had

ihc opportunity lo navel lo the southland. On Monday afternoon and exening
a meeting and dinner with the officers, members, and G.C.D. Dr. Carl Johnson
was shared xvith Gamma Sigma Chapter. Later in the evening a meeting of the

faculty adxisor and the officers xvas held in ihe motel. Tuesday morning and part
of the afternoon was spent in a session with Dean Perry A. Foote and several

facultate members of Gamma Sigma, a tour of the hospital pharmaq', the pharmacy
section of the J. Hillis Miller Health Center and after luncheon, a tour of the

campus. Several of the brolhers droxe us up from Gainesxille, to the Jacksonxille
airport. Tuesday evening, after a flight up from Jacksonxille, a good-sized delega
tion from Gamma Psi Chapter met the writer at the airport and we had dinner
at the .Mr Host Inn nearby. Grand Council Deputy Charles Boyles and faculty mem

ber Dr. l.a/aiis were at the dinner and sexeral others dropped by to welcome us.

On ^\'ednesday a x'isit to the school (Mercer Ihiix., Southern College ol

Pharmacy) included an interviexv with Dean Oliver Littlejohn, several of the
faculiate members� including G.C.D. Boyles, and a meeting with the officers of
Gamma Psi. After lunch the xvriter made a report to the members following xvhidi

sexeral of the brothers droxe us out to see the proposed site of the nexv buidliiig
which Mercer University is in hopes of obtaining in the near future for the School
of Pharmacx. During this xisit xve xvere happy to learn that Dr. Bernard Keller,
a iiexvly arrixed member of the faculty, is to serxe as co-faculty advisor to Gamma
Psi Chapter along with Brother Boyles. On Thursday, a short drive from Atlam;i

brought the First Grand Vice Regent to Athens, Ga. where the day xvas spciii
xisiting Gamma Phi Chapter. During the morning we had an interview with Dean
Kenneth Waters and chatted with G.C.D. Dr. Durxvard Entrekin and several
others of the facultate members. .\ inoriiing uicciing xvas held at the chapter house
xviih the officers of Gamma Phi.

After luncheon in the nexv cafeteria serving a unit of Towers Dorms, xve

returned to the chapter house for a meeting with the members. Following a tour

of the University of Georgia Campus, we returned to .Atlanta.
All three chapters xvere found to be in a good state of licalih. Each chapier

does have its oxvn special problems none of which, however, are insurmountable.
Visitations such as these never seem to fail to testify to the fine calibre of

young men constituting our chapters and to the dedicated faculty members xvho

give of their time to adx ise and council the chapters. Furthermore they serxe to

fortify one's confidence in and gixe assurance of the xiabilitv of K:i])pa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity.



Personals and News Items

RICHARD E. HOLLAND (Beta Chi graduate
member) is entered in the nine iveek course in

defense iveapons systems management under the

.\ir Force Institute of Technology education

program at XVright-Patterson .^FB, Ohio.

Brother Holland served in the Pacific Theater

of Operations during World War II. He is also

a veteran of the Korean War. Brother Holland

received his B.S. degree in 1943 from the Uni

versity of Iowa, The AFIT program provides
Air Force members xvith resident training in

scientific, engineering and other fields at mili

tary and civilian institutions and industrial or

ganizations.

ROBERT L. REDMOND (Beta Pi graduate
member) has been commissioned a second lieu

tenant in the U.S. Air Force upon graduation

LIEUTENANT ROBERT L. REDMOND

A Bela Pi graduate member.

from Officer Training School (OTS) at Lackland
AFB, Texas. Brother Redmond xvas selected for
OTS through competitive exairiination and is

presently assigned for training as a weapons
controller at Tyndall AFB. Brother Redmond
received his bachelor of pharmacy degree in
1965 from XVashington State University.

Eli Lilly k Company of Indianapolis, Indiana
announces the following:
MICHAEL E. KENNEMER (Gamma Gamma

graduate member) has joined the company as a

sales representative in Dallas, Texas. Brother
Kennemer received his bachelor's degree in

pharmacy from the University of Texas in 1964.

PAUL A. SCH.^NEN (Beta Psi graduate
member) has joined the company as a sales rep
resentative in Green Bay, Wisconsin. Brother
Schanen received a B.S. degree in pharmacy in
1963 from the University of Wisconsin.

C. RALPH HERRIN, Jr. (Gamma Phi grad
uate member) has been promoted to manager ol
the Dallas sales district. Brother Herrin at
tended the University of Georgia, receiving Bach
elor of Science degrees in chemistry in 1948
and in pharmacy in 1952.

DONALD J. EUMENIDI (Connecticut Grad
uate Chapter) has joined the company as a sales
representative in Springfield, Massachusetts.
Brother Eumenidi xvas granted a Bachelor of
Science degree in pharmacy by the University of
Connecticut in 1963.

HAROLD C. FULLAWAY (Omega graduate
member) retired recently after more than thirty-
two years as a salesman. He had represented the

company in Montclair, New Jersey, since 1958.
Earlier he served in Nexvark, East Orange,
Union City, Englewood, and Paterson, Nexv Jer
sey. Brother Fullaivay received a degree in
pharmacy from Rutgers University in 19,34. He
served in the United States Army from 1941 to
1946 and xvas assistant sales manager of Eli
Lilly & Company of India, Inc., in Bombay,
from 1948 until 1952. He and his xvife. Char.
lotte, live at 47 Dalewood Road, West Cald-
xvell. New Jersey.
HOXVARD G. TAXGEMAX (Beta Phi gradu

ate member), formerly district manager for the

company in Cleveland, has begun a medical
leave leading to his retirement. He has served
in the sales organization since joining the com

pany in 1930. Brother Tangeman xvas graduated
from the Cincinnati College of Pharmacy in
1925. .4fter being employed by several pharma
cies in the Cincinnati area, he joined the com

pany as a salesman in Covington, Kentucky,
and later served in Cincinnati. In 1933 he xvas

transferred to Louisville, where he remained
until being named field manager of the Cincin
nati area in 1955. He became district manager,
Cincinnati, in 1958 and xvas assigned as man

ager of the Cleveland district in 1962. He and
his xvife, Florence, live at 28510 Osborn Road,
Cleveland.

MEMBERS OF KAPP,\ PSI xvho participated
on the Ebert Prize Committee xvere Dr. Alfred
N. Martin, Chairman (Theta), Dr. Jack L. Beal
(Rho), Dr. Eugene C. Jorgensen (Beta Gamma),
and Dr. Thomas Medxvick (Omega). The recipi
ent of the 1967 .American Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation's Ebert Prize is Dr. Gordon H. Sxoboda
of Eli Lilly and Company. The Ebert Prize
Medal, awarded continuously since 1874, is in
tended to honor the senior author of the best
scientific report published during the preced
ing year in the Association's Journal of Phar
maceutical Sciences. The xvinning article ap
peared in /. Pharm. Sci., 55, 758 (August 1966).

FRANK C. WHEELER (Mu graduate mem

ber) recently xvas promoted by the Eli Lilly &
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Company of Indianapolis to director of paren
teral i^roducts operations. Brother Wheeler re-

ceix'ed a B.S. degree from the Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy in 1940 and an M.S. de

gree in 1942. Purdue University conferred his
Doctor of Philosophy degree in pharmaccutkal
chemistry in 1949. Dr. XVheeler joined the com

pany in 1949.

RICHARD A. GALLIMORE (Xi grailu.ilc
member) of 5442 Crawford Drive. Columbus,
Ohio is noxv manager of the Wendt-Bristol

Pharmacy in Columbus, Ohio. He and wife.

Tammy, have txvo children.

GENE ALLEN SCARBOROUGH (Gamma
Upsilon graduate member) xvho received his doc
torate degree in Biological Chemistry from the
Uni\crsitv of California at Los .'\ngelcs in De
cember of 1966 is now conducting research at

Harvard University. Doctor Scarborough's re

search is in the area of Molecular Biology on a

Whitney Foundation Research Grant. Brother

Scarborough graduated from the Unixersity of
Arizona in 1963. He is married to Dale Duncan
and Ihey are presently residing at 95 Morton

Village Drive, Apt. 404E, Mattapan, Massachu
setts.

LARRV L. DAY (Kansas City Graduate

Cliapter) presently is a pharmacist at the Evans

Drug Company, 200 E. Commercial. Springfield.
Missouri 65803. He is married to Marv Naomi
and they are residing at 915 .S. Pickwick.

Springfield, Missouri. liuring 1963-1964 Brother

Day xvas Sen'etary of Gamma Theta Chapter at

the Universitv of Missouri.

PAUL 'V. BUDAY (Beta Omega) of Crestxvood
Drive, Randolph Toxvnship, Nexv Jersey is head

ot Drug Regulatory .\llairs at the Sandoz Phar
maceuticals of Hanover, Nexv Jersey. Brother
Budav, who has a Ph.D. degree, xvas initiated
into kappa Psi while at the remplc Universitv

College of Pharmacy. He and xvife Jeanette
haxe four children.

MICHAEL KILD.W (Bela Phi graduaie
member) of 4941 Fairfield CJircle, Fairfield.
Ohio is pharmacist at the Becler Drug Compa
iiv at 568 Main Street, Hamilton, Ohio. Brother
Kildav is a graduate of the University of Cin
cinnati College of Pharmacy.

ROY C. WAGGONER, JR. (Psi graduate
member) has accepted the position of Oklahoma

City sales district for Eli Lilly & Company.
Brother 'Waggoner received a Bachelor of
Science degree in pharmacv from the Universilv
of Tennessee in 1053. He joined Lillv in 1957
as a salesman and in 1966 he xvas transferred to

the home office, where he served as a quotations
associate and marketing plans associate.

A. WILLIAM KAPLER, JR. (Eta graduate
member) of 330 Bclvoir. Beach Haven. New

Jersey is noxv associated xvith Kapler's Pharma
cy. He and xvife Isabel have txvo children.

JOHN P. M. MONTEGNA (Gamma Ela

graduate member) of 271 Stoddard Drive, Reno,
Nex'ada is noxv associated xvith SKaggs Drug
Center in Reno.

D.WID A. ZACHARY (Upsilon graduate
member) of Cliflway Dixe, Carlilc. Kentuckv is

presentlv associated xvith the Hopkins Drug
Company of Carlile, Ky. He and xvife Louise
have one child, Kexin.

NECROLOGY

Robert Dickinson

Upsilon
Died April 20, 1967

Morris L. Rogers
Beta Iota

Died January 26, 1967



Chapter "Newsletters"

"Newsletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their "Nexvs-
letter" for publication in The Mask by the following dates.

Issue

October-December
January-March
April-June
July-September

Postmark Not Later Than

October 10

January 10

April 10

June 10

It is requested that you mail about a xveek before the deadline date and observe the

following;
1�Reports should be typewritten and double-spaced.
2�Include the original and one carbon copy.
3 Include chapter and school name in capitals across the top of the first page of each letter.
4�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.
5�Be certain that members' names are spelled correctly.
6�Whenever photographs (not over txvo) are submitted be sure to include names of those

appearing in the pictures and to attach other information which you xvish published
beneath the picture. Send only clear glossy photographs (5X7 or larger size) and pro
tect them in such a xvay that they xvill not become damaged in the mails. (Submission
of photographs is no guarantee that they xvill be used.)
Send your "Newsletter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor of The Mask, 62
Broadfield Road, Hamden, Connecticut 06517.

GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all members of Kappa Psi from
the brothers of Gamma Chapter.

XX'e here at Columbia have had a busy year
thus far and all indications are that this xvill
continue till the end of the year. Right after
xve held induction for those xvho pledged in the
fall term xve began spring pledging. Their

pledge period was recently completed and xve

had a final pledge night at Brother Nicholas
Riccio's home in Rocky Point, Long Island on

.4pril I. We had a total of five nexv brothers
from both pledge classes. They are: James Di-
Giacemo, Michael Flora, Stanley Goldblatt, Gerry
Sliger, and Charles Spero.
Grand Historian Norman Campbell honored

us xvith a visit in February. During the after
noon he met the brothers and some of the fac
ulty members. We discussed some of the prob
lems xve had and Brother Campbell tried to ad
vise us on action to take.
On .April 14 xve xvill hold the draxving of our

biannual raffle. So far under the leadership of
Brother William Ciamarra it has been a tre
mendous success, and we expect to be an even

bigger success as time of the draxving comes

near.

On Thursday, March 30 xve held elections.
The new officers xvill take charge beginning
.April 13. The officers elect are: Regent, Thomas

Pernetti; Vice Regent. Charles Cancro; Corre

sponding Secretary, Nicholas Riccio; Treasurer,
Dominick Tuminaro; Recording Secretary, John
Chiesa; Historian, Glen Hom; Chaplain, Dennis
Blondo; an Sergeant-at-Arms, Joseph Franko.

Appointed to the office of I. F. C. as a representa
tive xvas Gerry Sliger.
At this time xve xvould like to congratulate

our graduating seniors Jerry Ruegnitz, Phil
Monaco, and Ihor Taratncky.
Since the new officers take over April 13, this

xvill be my last Nexvsletter. I xvould like to say
it has been a pleasure to serve as Historian of
Gamma Chapter this past year.

Fraternally yours,
Dominick "Tuminaro, Historian

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

From Epsilon Chapter, best xvishes to all
Kappa Psi brothers everyxvhere.
Minnesota's chapter can now look back on

xvinter quarter. Fortunately, xve can say that the
cold xveather didn't cool off our activities. Win
ter quarter began xvith a rushing smoker xvhich

produced good representation of active members
and prospective pledges. ITie pledge program
progressed through the quarter xvith Pledgemas
ter foseph Kostick leading the xvay.
The main social event of the quarter xvas, of

course, the Valentine Partv which was held at a
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noicd Minneapolis hotel. Sweethearts galore at-

loiuled. making il a very ineinovable cwiiing.
Work on I'tiarinacojni. the College of Phar

macy .Annual, has coniinucd in full swing. Co-
chairmen Brandt Merrild and Gary Raines have

begun their final steps in preparation of this
annual. It looks like it xvill be the best one yet.
Several brothers allcndcd the Unixersitv ot

Miiiiu-sola drug trip over vacation, on xvhich
.\bbolt Laboraiorios, the LTpjohn Company, and

Eli Lilly and Company were visited. The lours

xvere found to be very' interesting and informa
tive.

Spring quarter began with ilioiighis towards

the Spring Formal ami. of course, eUcliou of

ollicers.
In closing, we al Kp^iilon Chapter hope lh:it

all of our Kappa Psi brothers had a happy Eas
ter sea.son and wish you all the best until xve

meel again.
Fraternally yours.
Robert Livon, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY & SCIENCE

\ fraternal hello is exuiukil lo our K.ippa
I'si brothers from F.ta Chapter. Our uu'iiibcr-

ship survived an early infection of spring fever
and successfully completed another school term.

MISS ALICE SECTISH

Ela Chapter's Sweetheart of 1967

It xvas a busy and eventful xvinter and there
are a number of items to report. Foremost
among them is the election of new officers.
Those chosen xvere: Richard \V. Sloan. Regent;
AX'illiard .-\. Stephens. \'ice Regent; Secretary.
James P. AX'ilson; Treasurer, David W. .Adams:
Historian. >[ichacl P. Salmon; Corres|>onding
Secretarv. S. Roger Wcllunill: Ch:iplaiii. Bosco

C. K. Lee: Gr:ind Council Depulv. Dr. Edwin
r. Sugiia. Speaking in behalt ol our chapter 1
wish to thank the oulgoiug officers for a joh
well done.
Our sxveclheart for 1967 is Miss .Alice Seclish.

-Alice hails from Orwigsburg. Pa. but don't lii
that fool vou. Besides such liule things :is Dorm
Council President. \'icc-President of Lambda
K:ippa Sigma, our sister sinority. and owner ol

:i 94.0. that's right 94.0. scholastic average, she

runenlly reigns as Queen of P.C.P. & S. as Ela
Chapter's represeiitalixe. Somehoxv .Alice slippcil
away from our brothers and her activities long
enough lo be pinned bv onr Regent.
Eta Chapicr joined our brothers from Temple

Unixersity. Rutgers, and Columbia at the reccni

Proxince II .Assembly. March 11-12. .Also al

lcnding xvas the ncivly initiated cliapter of Dii

quesne I'niversitv. xvho we xvish to congralii
lale and xvclcomc to the folil. We arc proud to

anuouiue that our Regent, Dick Sloan, xvas cho
sen as the Province representative to the Grand
Council C:onvenlion and Bob La Pierre, din

previous Regent, xvas appointed the Proviiue
llistori:in. .Many thanks to the brothers of Bci.i

K:ippa C^hapter. the Unix'ersitv of Piltsbiirgh.
wiio hosted the proceedings.
Our pledge |.irogr:im xv:is compieled success

fully and onr pledgemaster, Harold Franceschi,
deserxes a vote of thanks for his hard xvork. .As
I xvrite this article nine men are cnncntlx

being indoctrinated in the principles expected
of a K �i' member and we feel thev arc capable of

surnKMinling the luirdships of the instruction
KMiline ;iiui xvill go on to dexelop their potoii-
ii;il ;is solid ;uldiiions lo our chapter once ini
tialed.
The Ii.idiiitui.il acli\ilies of the cliajiter

^\hich anuu.illv m.irk the spring calemkir were

ilie iisiKil successes, with ;ill altcniliiig well im

pressed. Fhe Parenl's D;iy B.nuiuet was held in
our College's Whilecar Hall. Speeches xvere

gixen bv Regents Sloan and La Pierre concern

ing F.ta Chapter of Ihe past and present. Fol

lowing the meal the brothers hosted mom and
dad at the Fraternilv House. feaUiring a ncwh
redecorated and furnished (!li;iplor Room anil
the always xvelcome open h;ir. Urol her GaiN

Burgard made the ai r;ingeiiu'nis lor iliis aihiii
and he did a fine job.

Fhe renown .-\liimni B.inquet xv;is held on

Sundav. Mav 7. wiih Brollior Bosco Lee liaii

dling Ihe details. I his vear ihe sile was llie

Sheraton Hotel in downtown Philadelphia, after
xvhich brothers vi>ung and old rekixed back at

Ihe House to tell lies and reminisce.
Fhe .Spring Weekend followed and Ihe vesull-,

were ciislom.'irx�WHAT A BI.ASI! llie brolh
ers neeiled a week of parlies just preparing for

it. Ihc Friday Nile Parly Iheme xvas "Sim and
Surf"�xvould you believe "Moon and Moon
shine"? Our House is traditionally converlcci
into a revised edition of XXaikiki Reach with
Ihe brothers and their ihiles doing ihe "swim

ming." Exotic drinks and xvild music were the

accompaniment. Fhe Saturday Night Form.il
Dinner Dance was held at the Diexelhninl-
Country Club in Diexel Hill. Pa. The treat was

Roast .Sirloin of Beef�Mushroom Sauce Borde-
laise, foUoxved by music and merriment. Fverv

one recovered on Sunday at the picnic held on

the grounds of Dr. and Mrs. John Coughlin.
The \Veekend xvas not entirely fun and frolic.

In a serious \cin the brothers officially lliankeii
Dr, lames F. Ooluisio and Dr. ,<: Mr<. Couglilin
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for their unselfish participation in our chapter
and their help in making the festivities such a

wonderful time. Dr. Doluisio xvas cited xvith the

Official Certificate of Appreciation as xvere the

Coughlins. The former xvas our previous Grand

Council Deputy and soon xvill depart for Ken

tuckv University. The Formal on Saturday xvas

in his honor. The parents of a graduate brother

of '66, Dr. and Mrs. C. offered to once again
host the brothers on their beautiful grounds.
Congratulations to our graduating brothers:

Richard P. DiLiberto, Dominick J. D'Orazio,
Salvatore D. La Verde, John \V. Ormsby, Frank
R. Radzai, Harold E. Richey, I. Wilmer Steele,
lames ]. Sturgeon, and John J. Zaro.
Before signing off: I would like to thank my

predecessor, AVill Stephens, for his fine xvork in

representing the chapter, and state that I hope
to do as xvell. I am currently corresponding
with the President of the .Apothecary Club of

Maryland University, xvhich desires to reactivate
and represent the K ^ Chapter there and I hope
to soon contact many of my fellow Historians to

discuss ivays in which our chapters might de

velop closer relations.
Eta Chapter extends best xvishes to all for an

enjoyable summer and invites you to visit us.

The doors on Spruce St. never lock out a frater
nitv brother.

Fraternallv yours,
Michael P. Sxlmon, Historian

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

The brothers of .MU xvould like to extend
their most sincere greetings to all of the broth
ers of Kappa Psi.
On February 10 and 11 xve were privileged

and honored to be visited by Grand Regent Glen
J. Sperandio. For many of us this xvas the first
time w-e met a Grand Regent but I certainly
hope not the last time. Probably the most

beneficial aspect of Brother Sperandio's visit to

us xvas his personal explanation of the activities
of the Central Office as they are correlated with
ours. Then on February 11, Brother Sperandio
attended The Kappa Psi Night and had an ex

cellent opportunity to meet many of the broth
ers of the Boston Graduate Chapter.
.April 1, 1967 xve held our Annual Smoker at

Valle's Steak House in Braintree, Massachusetts.
Most of the undergraduate brothers xvere pres
ent in addition to many graduates. Guests xvere

present from other chapters including Gamma
Lambda from Northeastern University, NU
from University of Connecticut and Beta Epsi
lon from the University of Rhode Island. On
this evening axvards xvere given out and scholar

ships xvere presented. .Anthony Colangelo xvas

aw-arded Edmund J. Berube ^Iemorial Scholar

ship; Thomas Sullivan the Ray S. Kelley Me
morial Scholarship; Steven Gove the Douglas
Wilson Memorial Scholarship; John McCook
the Paul G. Fitzpatrick Memorial Scholarship;
Robert DiRubio the Eldin V. Lynn Memorial

Scholarship; and Paul Taylor xvas the recipient
of the first Heber W. Youngken Sr. Memorial

Scholarship.
Professor Norman .A. Campbell presented

Kappa Psi Scholarship axvards to five Mu Chap
ter brothers in recognition of their scholastic
achievement. They xvere Robert DiRubio, Ron
ald DeBellis, Edxvin Greene, John McCook, and
Peter Smith.

Special recognition awards xv-ere also made to
two faculty brothers xvho have been in Kappa
Psi for over forty years. They are Professors
Maynard AV. Quimby and Joseph H. Goodness.
"The officers xvere also presented xvith plaques

in appreciation for the fine work they have
done this year.
Txventy-six nexvly initiated brothers xvere pres

ent to receive their membership certificates. They
are Richard Poussard, David Derzius, Stephen
AX'hiteacre, Bruce Lattinville, Louis Dell'Olio,
John Kenney, Richard Murray, Robert DeChris-
toforo, Paul McGrath, James Ferris, X'itas Mar-
zinkevicius, Raymond Witoxvski, Charles Sears,
Carter O'Neil, Gerard McNaught, James Boem-
mels, Robert Zaieski, Ernest Miller, Andrew
Mastrobattista, Roger Parent, Michael Dudzik,
Robert Balsis, Daniel Nexvberg, Peter Savello,
Dennis Sullivan, and David Grenier.
On April 29, The .Annual Spring Formal xvill

be held at the Chestnut Hill Country Club.
Plans for this affair are almost complete and it
promises to be the highlight of Mu Chapter's
.social season.

Finally, I should like to take this opportunity
to thank the brothers of Mu for alloxving me to
make this small contribution during my colle
giate career to Kappa Psi. Best of Luck to all
brothers in Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Gerard Bouch.^rd

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

The brothers of Nu Chapter extend fraternal

greetings to Kappa Psi men ex'eryxvhere, and
hearty congratulations to those Kappa Psi men

xvho will graduate this June.
Winter "Weekend at the Universitv of Connec

ticut, with Brother Ron Kuligoxvski as Display
Chairman for the xveekend, xvas held in late

February. Things got rolling at Friday night's
champagne party. The champagne fioxved freely
and was effective in xvarming everyone up for a

cold Winter AX'eekend. Those especially in need
of xvarmth xvere the stout brothers and pledges
xvho xvithstood the intense cold through the

long night putting the finishing touches on the
snoxv sculpture. "Their efforts xvere not in vain
hoxvever, as Nu Chapter placed third in the
men's division, and xvon another trophy for the
house.

.A fexv xveeks later the University of Connecti
cut School of Pharmacy was host to the Student

Chapter's A.Ph.A. convention. Nu Chapter xvas

instrumental in making the convention success

ful. The brothers provided assistance to XX'alter
R. AVilliams, First Grand A'ice Regent, xvho xvas

in charge of the convention. Congratulations
are in order to Brother Bill Gousse xvho xvas re

cently elected president of the Student Chapter
of the .A.Ph.A. here at the Connecticut cam

pus.
A fexv xveeks ago, in March, approximately 25

brothers and their dates attended the Connecti
cut Graduate Chapter banquet. .A choice xvas

given betxveen three excellent dinners. Everyone
enjoyed an evening of dancing after dinner.
In the second xveek of February, just after

our semester break, elections xvere held here at

Nu. Those nexvly elected officers are: Bruce

Daniels, Regent; Bill Gousse, A'ice Regent; Bob

DeStefano, Corresponding Secretary; John Ver

hulst, Recording Secretary; Jack Anderson,
Treasurer: -Andv -Allegretti, Historian; John
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AT MU CHAPTER'S ANNUAL SMOKER�APRIL 1, 1967

DR. MAYNARD W. QUIMBY (left) receiving o special cifofion for his 40 yeors of service
in Kappa Psi. Grand Council Deputy Benjamin makes the presentation.

DR. HEBER W. YOUNGKEN, JR., dean of fhe Rhode Island College of Pharmacy, accepting
from Regent Paul Govoni (right) in behalf of the Youngken family, a commemoration of o

scholorship named in honor of his father�the past Crand Regent Heber W. Youngken, Sr.
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Valukas, Chaplain; and Dr. Karl A. Neiforth,
Grand Council Deputy.
Since the last edition of The Mask we have

inidated fourteen nexv brothers. They are: Bert

.Audia, Rich Bragdon, Rick Cieri, Rich Ramo-

nas, Denny Soucy, Jim Sok, Pete Pixvarzyk, Rick
Todzia, Rick Olson, Andy Savino, .Andy lacurci,
Denny DeMartino, Ed Cogan, and Bill McCor-
mack.
Recentlv pinned at Nu was Brother Joe Cer-

relo of VVilliamantic, to Dianne Bucciarelli of
Xexv Canaan, Connecticut.
.Again this year, Nu xvas very active in the

intramural program here at the University of
Connecticut. Intramural Chairman Lenny Zgor
ski provided much of the push and enthusiasm
needed to generate interest in the program.
Point totals of two xveeks ago had Nu Chapter
ahead of all other fraternities on campus. An
excellent shoxving xvas made recently in the in
door track meet by the "Kappa Psi Stridders."
The "Stridders" include Brothers Ron Zydio,
Paul LaChance, Andy -Allegretti, Jay Kosciusko,
and Rich Bragdon.
This year, the annual Sxveetheart Formal will

be held in conjunction xvith Spring Weekend.
.\11 brothers at Nu are anxiously anticipating
the event xvhich will be held the weekend of

May 5, in Peekskill, N.Y. Other things on our

immediale agenda include the finishing plans
for a new lounge. At this time xve xvould like to

gratefully thank all the members of the Connec
ticut Graduate Chapter for their assistance xvith
us so far. AVe are looking forward to having the
neiv lounge ready for the fall semester. Things
xve are planning for in the near future include:
preparations for the Universitv Greek Week;
our float and fund raising activities for the
Connecticut Community Chest, a charity drive;
and our annual summer picnic.
We xvould like to congratulate the graduating

seniors from our chapter. They are: Al Hale,
Dave Moore, Fred Tieman, Ron Kuligoxvski,
Vin Zito, Dave Page, Dave Bartku, Denny
Schultz, Henry Cormier, George Pollio, Joe
Cranston, and Phil Nangie. Their leadership in

promoting brotherhood and service to the Uni
xersity xvill not soon be forgotten.
In closing the brothers of Nu Chapter extend

onr wishes to Kappa Psi men everyxvhere for an
enjoyable and prosperous summer.

Fraternally yours,
Andy .Allegretti, Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all our brothers in Kappa Psi
from XI Chapter at Ohio State University.
Some of our nexv actives xvere given a chance to

participate in the chapter's professional and
educational programs as a movie was shown to
the pre-pharmacy students at Ohio State. The
movie depicted certain interpersonal relation
ships betxveen the patient and pharmacist and
should prove invaluable to those students xvho
might be starting their internship this summer.

Refreshments xvere serx'ed afterward and follow
ing this Brother Ron Coberly escorted some

prospective pledges to the C&G for further re

freshments.
XX'e are looking forxvard to our annual spring

dance xvhich is to be held .April 29th at the
Ridgeview Country Club. Alumni and their

wives are invited and we hope that they will
make it a red letter day on their calendars.
Brothers Ron Coberly, Tony Yohman, Dave

Siddle and Jim Munson attended the Province
V meeting in Buffalo and as a result our broth
ers have accepted the publishing of the Nexvs
letter for Province V.
In order to make our meetings more professional the brothers have decided that xve would

each take turns preparing a short talk on some
new drug or explain the use of one of the more
uncommon articles sold by the retail pharma
cist.
Our baseball team, piloted by brother Bob

Flowers, is out to better its mark this year and
from all appearances it looks as though our
chances are excellent.
Brother Tony Yohman has been xvorking xvith

this quarter's pledge class which consists of Bob
Flowers, Gary Chadwick, Earl Williams, and
Richard Petrilla.
Well, graduation is approaching for a num

ber of our brothers. Our graduating seniors this
quarter are Larry Addington, Bill Cochran, Bob
Fadden, Tom Gasser, Tom Klosterman, Bob
.Mathia, Jim Munson, Doug Rollins, Dan Suave
ly, Vince Stevens, Dave Stoltz, and Bob Stout.
The space xvhich xve are allotted in The Mask
xvould not be enough to even begin describingthe activities of our seniors. In the past three
years they have added much to our chapter
both professionally and socially and we hope
that the entering sophomores and nexv actives
xvill seek to maintain this precedent.

Fraternally yours,
Dick Petrilla, Historian

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi. AVe
haxe just returned from spring x'acation and are
noxv working on the better half of the second
semester.

Dean A'arro Tyler of Purdue's School of
Pharmacy spoke to the brothers of Pi Chapter
on February 14. The title of his interesting
talk, accompanied by slides of Germany and
Russia xx'hich he took during his study there,
xvas "Science In Life Behind the Iron Curtain."
Nominations for nexv officers of the chapter
were also taken at this meeting. The election of
officers for the 1967-68 school year xvas held on

March 14. The results xvere the folloxving:
Larry Roberts, Regent; Edward Spartz, A'ice Re

gent; George Wood, Secretary; Robert Blake,
Treasurer; Robert Kudnowski, Corresponding
Secretary; Michael Ayres, Social Chairman;
Robert Wilson, Pledge Trainer; Robert Witt
gen, Historian; Richard Christiansen and Rich
ard Romine, .Athletic Chairmen; Paul Kehr,
Chaplain; and Steve Sosenheimer, Seargent-at-
Arms. Tliese officers xvere installed on April 4.
Plans are in full sxving for Pi Chapter's an

nual Sxveetheart Dance to be held on May 12 at

the Holiday Inn. Dancing and Dinner xvill be
accompanied by the presentation of several
awards and the naming of Pi Chapter's Sxveet
heart.
The brothers and I here at Purdue xvish to

express our best xvishes for a successful comple
tion of the school year to all brothers of Kappa
Psi.

Fraternally,
Robert Wittgen, Historian
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UPSILON BROTHERS SPONSOR
"CAREERS DAY"

UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
the Upsilon Chapter.

.As the new Historian, I hope to bring you all
the nexvs of Upsilon in the coming year.
Wc haxe had our elections for 'C)7-'t)8, and

our new officers are as folloxvs: Regent�Lynn
Likins; A'ice Regent�Joe McMichael; Secretary�

Jerry Sanders; 'rre:isurer�Richard Shields; His
torian�Robert Bishop; G.C.D.�Dr. N. Billups.
I knoxv all of you join me in congratulations

to our new officers and continued success.

On March 28. 1967, the annual initiation
banquet of Rho Chi Honor Society xvas held at

Spindletop. Most of the faculty xvas present to

greet the new members, as xvell as George Gri-
der. President of the APhA. AVe xvere also hon
ored to have Dean Joseph Swintosky address the

group. Robert Bishop rejjrcsented our chapter
bv being initialed.

.As most of your knoxv, the interim meeting of
Province \ II xvas cancelled due to very poor re

sponse from the chapters. However, being the
industrious chapter that xve are, xve turned the
failure into a success by converting the Friday
night affair planned for the delegates into a

"bloxv out." The contracts for the band and
hall xvere already signed, and xve xvere unable
to break them. We advertised on several radio
stations and on campus, and threw it open to
the public as a Kappa Psi "bloxv out." Each ac

tive xvas responsible for selling a certain num

ber of tickets. -As twiliglu came on -April 7.
1967, the band stood poised, the "go-go girl"
xvas ready, the mixers xx'ere chilled, and the ac

tives kneeled praying. Then the people came�

big ones, snuiU ones, fat ones, tall ones, and the
actives jumped for joyll! It definitely xvas a

"blow out." and a good time xvas h;id by all.
On -April 1. 1967. Careers Day came again to

the University of Kentucky, sponsored by Upsi
lon. Over 100 people attended. In the morning,
addresses xvere gixcn by the various professors
to the group. .After a lunch of chicken, tours

xvere conducted throughout the building xvith
actives as guides. Then the explanations of the
curriculum by the departmental heads xvas given.
Inspiring lalks xvere given by Robert Barnett,
Mr. William Johnson, Mr. R. Doughty, and Dr.
C. Lesshafft.
.After refreshments xvere served, evervone part

ed for home. Hearing comments from some of
the pre-pharmacy students, xve can be proud of

a xery inloniiaiive progi:ini :iiid a definite help
in in-coming students. Our thanks and appre
ciation go to the faculty, the Ring of Hygeia.
iho actives of Upsilon. and in particular, to

Rirh.ud Shields.
Projecting our thotighls now, I look for a

good shoxving from Upsilon in .August at the
National Convention, and hope to see all of von
I here.

Fraternally yours,
Robert Bishop, Historian

PSI�UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

Greetings from Psi Chapter to its brothers of
Kappa Psi. We hope all individual brothers, as

xvell as chapters, are enjoying a good spring. Psi

Chapter on April 6, 1967 had it's spring tpiar
ter initiation for 33 pledges. They are |ames 1)
Helton, David F:. Newton. Wilbur H. Bolls. Jr..
I'ommy Bryant, Robert L. Clark. Bill Craig. R.
Mike Dougan, James Eoff HI, Thomas Gilder-
sleeve, Charles Kay, Ronald B. Lexvis, Robert L.
McLean, Steven G. Medley. Joe AVesley Morgan.
Steve Nichols. Robert H. Moore III. Harold H.
Nobles, O. J. Nunn. Jr., Joseph O'Neal, James
L. Palmer, Robert T. Phelan, William J. Pu-
ryear. Eugene B. Smith, Jr., E. Clayborn Smith.
IJavid K. Solomon, Kenneth G. Souder, Ben-
jainin M. Talley, Jr., James B. Taylor, Perry
Turner, Jr., Albert Jerry AVeax'er, Larry AVein-

berg. Ken AVilliams, and C. A. AVood, Jr.
The final part of the sports program is here.

Softball, badminton, and a track meet are the

only events left. At the time of this writing.
Kappa Psi is in 3rd place. We are only 80

points from the lead. We have a good softball
team; and xvith the track meet, xve have an ex

cellent chance to xvin the sports crown.

Many brothers, that are alumni, may not un-

dersumd xvhy xve are interested so much in

sports. I xvould like to restate that the sports
crown is for the entire medical units. We like
to sec Kappa Psi al the top iu everything. This
is a big feather in our hat ;ts far as pres
tige is concerned. We arc proud of Kappa Psi
and try lo advance it in every possible way.
Later this quarter. Kappa Psi is going to

sponsor a nexv event for the U.T. calendar. AVe

hope to make this an annual exent. We call it
"an all-pharmacy day." Kappa Psi has invited
all ])eoplc, who have a transcript on file apply
ing for admission, to visit the U.T. campus on

May 13. 1967. The purpose is to show these

people the facilities at U.T. and explain sever

al things Ihat they may be unsure of. Offici.il
entrance requirement, draft classification, possi
ble living quarters, and like details will be ex

plained. A tour of the campus is planned. Sev

eral qualified men xvill speak to these people
explaining specific topics that ihey are particu
larly involved xvith.
On Afav 5. 1967. Ihe annual All-Pharmacy

Partv xvill be held. The awards xvill be present
ed lo the oulstanding seniors. .A dance will be

held later in the evening.
In conclusion, Psi Chapler continues to strive

to advance Kappa Psi. I'm sure this is the mis
sion of all chapters. Let's all xvork tor the Fra

ternity.
Fraternally yours.
Ed Barron, Historian
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OMEGAS SWEETHEART�1967

Miss Michele Zoccolillo with her escort

Brother Anthony Graziano.

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

Greetings are extended from the brothers at

Omega Chapter to the men of Kappa Psi every
xvhere. The second semester, as the first, has
been fruitful in many ways.
Politically, Omega Chapter is looking forward

to a sxveep of class officers in the upcoming stu

dent council elections. In addition Paul Michal-
ski has been reelected treasurer of the student

chapter of the APhA.

Socially, the Annual Sxveetheart Sxving proved
to be the social event of the semester and the
most successful. Over S200 xvas raised for the
Heart Fund and much credit should be given
to Brothers Ron lannacone and Tony Tortoriel
lo. This year's pledge party was held at Joyce's
Tavern xvhere the pledges "entertained" the
brothers xvith skits and fun and games.
Athletically, Omega Chapter came in second

place in basketball competition and captain
Hoxvie Markoxvitz xvas voted to the All-Star
team. Softball season has begun and xve are off
to a xvinning start and under captain Phil Mar
ziale xve are assured a first place finish.

During the second semester, xve xvere honored
with a visit from Grand Historian Norman
Campbell. The meeting Brother Campbell had
with us xvas both interesting and informative,
and xve have benefited greatly from his visit.
On March 11 and 12, Regent Stan Kalemba

and Historian Phil Carangelo attended the
Province 11 Assembly in Pittsburgh. There we

learned many additional points of information
which ive could apply to help our chapter. The
brothers of Omega Chapter xvish to thank the
brothers of Beta Kappa for their hospitality.

The brothers at Rutgers College of Pharmacy
xvish to extend sincerest best xvishes to graduat
ing Kappa Psi men everywhere.

Fraternally yours,
Phil Carangelo, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

Spring greetings to all from Beta Delta. Ac
tivities here are resuming from the slight lag
brought on by the holidays and exams.
On February 22, 1967 the brothers of Beta

Delta congregated at the Sheraton Inn Towne to

pay tribute to one of our most esteemed alumnae.
This man has had a long and rewarding ca
reer in several of the aspects of the profession
of pharmacy. Probably paramount in most of
our minds xvas his career in pharmacy educa
tion. This man was our retiring dean. Brother
Dr. Francis J. O'Brien.
Regent North served in his inimitable fashion

as toastmaster. With a liberal sprinkling of his
dialect stories, Brother North kept the evening
rolling in the usual tradition. The main speak
er of the evening xvas Brother Rudolph DelGiac-
co. Medical Director of Saint Peter's Hospital.
He enlightened us on several points of great in
terest to the brothers xvhich Dean O'Brien's mod
esty xvould not have permitted him to point
out. The dean xvas then presented with a token
of our appreciation by Regent North consisting
of a portable typexvriter with the pharmacy
symbols on the keyboard. Then Brother R. V.
DeNuzzo made the presentation of the Albany
Graduate Chapter. This xvas a scholarship in
the name of Dr. Francis J. O'Brien and, at the
time of presentation xvas in excess of S1300.
This is expected to become much larger xvith
time.
Brother Lauren Hanmer then presented a

certificate of appreciation to Miss Katherine
Glavin for her many years of service to the col
lege as Registrar. A gift was also presented
from the Graduate Chapter.
Although we are very much saddened at his

decision to leave the college xve trust that he
xvill remain an active driving force in Pharmacy
for the ideals xvhich his actions have alxvays ex

emplified to us. AVe certainly xvish him the best
in health and happiness in his retirement years.
As for other activities here, xve are presently

pledging two third year men, Ron Ciani and
Dave Knights. The odds aren't too favorable in
the eyes of the pledges, xvhere numbers are con

cerned anyxvay, but the brothers seem to be tak

ing this into account.

Our next event ot the year is quickly ap
proaching. This is probably our biggest social
liunction. The Sxveetheart AVeekend. Under the
able direction of Brother Reeder Gates the com

mittee has set the date for April 21 and 22.
The Friday night festivities to be held at Pan-
etta's from 9 to 1 and the Saturday Nile formal
dinner dance at The Jamaica Inn. The orches
tra for Saturday xvill be Johnnie Costa, and the

high point of the evening xvill be the croxvning
of the nexv sxveetheart and the selection of her
court.
As elections have not yet taken place there

are no changes of officers but these xvill be in
cluded in the next issue. AVishing all the broth
ers the best regards.

Fraternally I remain,
AVilliam C. Willson, Historian
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BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

The arrival of spring and beginning of a lu'w

tenn finds the brothers of Beta Zeta very busy
in planning and xvorking on coming activities.
The first event on the calendar is the sining

Blood Drive which the brothers sponsor and as

sist in running. It xvill be held .April 17. 18. &
19. We hope it will be as successful as the fall
drive which collecied over 100 pints.
The .Apothecary Ball, a Bela Zeta sponsored

all-school semi-formal dance, xvill be held April
22 at the Sxvept AVing Atotel & Lounge in Alba
ny. Nearby aliimui luolhers h:ive been iii\ iled
;md a fine selecli(ui of door prizes haxe been

generously donaled by nuinuiactuiers and loc;il
jiluii luacies. Help xvith refreshments h:is been
ilouiUed by Tranquilizers, a pharmacy student
wives' organiziuion, and all iiulic;ilions ;ire tluil
the dance xvill be successful.
'The C'auccr C.rus;ide contacted liet:i Zela ;ind

asked the brothers for aid in the coming Cancer
Drixe s^une exening iu the first vvcek of .May.
.All brothers uiuuiimousl)' felt that this is a very
good opportunity to show professional interest
and promote Ihe image of Kappa Psi and xve

xvill help all xve can.

We h;i\e accepled ;in iiuitalion from the
Portland Gradii;ile (Chapter and xvill attend a

joint meeting in Portland on .April 26. This oc

casion xvill also be used for the installation of
nexv officers recently elected for the '67-'68 year.
Nexv officers are: Regent. John TenPas; Vice
Regent. Hans AViik: .Secretary, Bill Frenzel;
Treasurer. Leonard Leis; Hislorian. Jim Bailey;
Chaplain, John Garxey, and Dr. Ricliard John
son xvas retained as Grand Council Deputy by a

100% vote of the brothers.
Several brothers achieved outstanding grades

this xvinter term. Those xvith a 4.0 xvere Brotli-
ers Leis, TenPas, Wiik. AXilliains, and Mecklem.
Those xvith a 3.5 or better xvere Brolhers F'ren-
zel, Campbell. Gayton. Hildebrand, and Hori-
uchi.
The Beta Zela basketball team ivas undefeat

ed in regular intramur;il play but lost in the
playoffs for the championship.
Late this term the annual Pharmacy Picnic

will be held xvhich is the final social ex-ent for

pharmacy students and brothers of Beta Zeta.
This year's chapter officers xvere unanimously

commended at Ihe last meeting lor the fine job
Ihey did in working to keep I?eta Zeta Chapter
fiuiclioning smoothly and ellicienllv this past
year.
In closing, the brothers of Beta Zeta wish to

extend their good xvishes for a fine spring and
summer to all brothers of Kappa Psi and to the

graduating brothers the best of luck iu your ca

reers.

Fraternally yours,
Jim Bailey, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

The brothers of Bela Kappa exlend greetings
to all brothers of Kappa Psi and xvish vou the

very best of luck lor your upcoming- final
exams.

We have busied ourselves xvith varied projects
this year, such as presenting bi-weekly programs
on drug safety lo the pharmacy student body,
helping Allegheny County in tlieir "Stop Mea
sles" clinic, sending five brothers to the
A.Ph.,A. convention in AVashington, D.C, and

piesciuiv Hioihers Louis \\ illi.ims and John
McMillen are planning on ;illeiiding the Kappa
I'si National Convention in Kansas City this
.August.
Our annual spaghetti dinner, xvhich is a

means [or our graduate members to get togeth
er for the first meeting of their calendar year,
xvas a big success due to the planning of Broth
er T onv Cixello and ihe fine cooking of Brother
l):i\e Bullei.
Bela Kappa had the honor of hosting the

Province II .Assembly in March of this X'car.

Our graduate chapler Regent. Dr. William Kin-
iKird. was elected Satrap for the coming year.
Iu closing. Beta Kappa xvould like to ac-

knoxvledge its gradualing brothers: Louis AVil
liams. Tom DegenUsh. Mike Wcl/el. Nick Bas
sar, Eric Nestler (past A'ice Regent), anil Jack
Rohland (past Regent). We, of Beta Kappa
thank iliese men tor a job xvell done and look
forxvard to another fine year under our new Re

gent, Brolher Gary Hess.
I'raternallv vours.

Bon .\iiisoN. Historian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

The brothers of Beta Lambda xvish all a very

pleasant spring. The year is quicklv coming lo
an end and June xvill see the departure of fixe
graduating brothers. They are Bill Bonser, Phil
Kamloxvsky. Jerry Kuron, Chuck Seyfried. and
Bill I'rfer. .All haxe admirably served the chap
ter aiul we extend ((mgratuhilions and the best
of luck lo these five K:ippa Psi men.
The eleclion of officers for Beta I.:inib(la was

held in February. The newly elected officers
are: Regent, Russ Cronin; \''ice Regent, Jim
Mackiewicz; Secrctarx". Frank Letke; Treasurer,
Joe Smolinski; Chaplain, Bill Suits; and His
torian. Jack AX'ilhelin. Hopes are high that ihe

coming year under the new officers will be as

outstanding as the previous one.

The brothers of Beta Lambda wish to thank
the men of Gamma Iota for the fine progr;iiii
:iiul aclivilies presented at the Province V .As

sembly recently held in Biiff:ilo. March 31-April
1. Eleven brothers xvere able to attend. The
eleven members xvere: Joe Smolinski, Jim Ma-
chievvic/. Bob Urfer, Tim Dowling. Russ Cro
nin, Jack ^ViIhelm, Bill Suits, Cliuck Seyfried,
Phil Kamlowsky. Tom Iserman. and Rich Falck.

Congralulalions to Bela Lambda's own Chuck
Sevfried who did a fine job presiding over Ihc
convenlion as Satr;ip and to Brother Rich Fakk
xvho was elected Chaplain of the jirovince.
One of the highlights of the semester here at

Toledo was the presentation bv the Beta Lamb-
(hi brothers of a bullelin board lo Ihe school of

|)liarmacv. This is no ordinary bulletin board.
It is four feet high at the ends :in<l rises lo

nearly six feet in the center while Ihe length is

eight feet. 'The board is topped hv a colonial
arch. The bulletin board proper is green cork
and is enclosed by sliding glass doors which
can be locked. The kev is kept by the deal^^

secretary but the board is available for use hv

anyone in the college. The board is built of

heavy grain wood and has a medium stain. Il is

very proiuinenl at Ihe enlrance to Ihe College
of Pharmacy wing for due lo its large si/e and
nine inch liigh while lettering it ran be seen

down Ihe hall's entire lenglh. A\e all want m

thank Brother Russ Cronin who diil a fine job
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in negotiating its construction xvhich took three
weeks to build.
On the social side a party, under the direc

tion of social chairman Bob Urfer, was held on

February 25 at the A'ern McCune Post. At the

party there xvas dancing to a live band and ev

eryone had a great time. The annual dinner-
dance under the direction of Jim Mackiewicz
will he held for the 1967 graduating seniors at

Sunningdale Country Club, May 13. At the end
of the semester the annual .Alumni Stag under
the guidance of Brother Tom Iserman xvill be
held at the NYC Sportsman Club.
In closing, the brothers of Beta Lambda

Chapter and I xvish the brothers success on

their finals, and xvould also like to extend our

best wishes to all the men of Kappa Psi for an

enjoyable and prosperous summer.

Fraternally yours,
Jack AVilhelm, Historian

BETA XI�THE UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA

Beta Xi would like to extend wishes for a

successful spring semester to all Kappa Psi

chapters.
On February 5, Beta Xi initiated in to the

Fraternity, George Albright, Mike Clinard, Joey
Edwards, Bill Harrison, Tom Leonard, and
Clarence Murchison. These new brothers xvere

the nucleus of last fall's pledge class, one of the
finest the chapter has ever had.

Following the final initiation ceremonies, the
annual elections were held. The new officers are

as follows: Charles Rhoden, Regent; Fred Ra
chide, Vice Regent; Chris Lehman, Secretary;
Al Simmons, Social Chairman; Mike Clinard,
Intramural Manager; Bob Inman, Pledgemaster;
and Clarence Murchison, House -Alanager. Hil
ton Barrett, Mike Harper, and Tim Kroboth
were re-elected to their positions of Chaplain,
Historian, and Treasurer, in that order. Mary
Jane Egbert of Greensboro, N.C. xvas cboosen as

the new Beta Xi Sweetheart for 1967.
Following Spring Rush, on February 9, we

pledged Greg Brooks from Siler City, Frank
Burton from Reidsville, Sam Hauser from Fay-
etteville, Tom Owens from AVhiteville, Bill Pitt-
man from Lewiston, and Ron AX'hite from Cove
City. Usually the spring semester pledge class
does not possess the spirit of the pledge class of
the fall, but this year's spring pledge class
promises to be one of the best xve have had. So
in all, that makes txvo fine pledge classes in one

year.
Beta Xi's annual Pledge Weekend xvas held

March 17 and 18. A formal banquet, presenta
tion of axvards, and dance xvere held at the
Holiday Inn in Durham, N.C. on Friday. The
cocktail party held the following Saturday after
noon at the house xvas highlighted by the folk-
singing of Brother Al Simmons, Brother Clar
ence Murchison, Tom Oakley, and Frank Bur
ton. That evening, a combo party xvas held at
the American Legion Hut in Chapel Hill, N.C.
Of the axvards presented on Friday night.
Brother Jack Morgan received the Past Regent's
Axvard. Brother James Hall received the chap
ter's Athletic .Axvard for the senior contributing
the most to intramural sports. He also accepted
the Reginal Conxvay Ferrell Award, honoring
the senior who has done the most for the chap
ter. In addition, he was recognized as the senior
xvith the highest overall scholastic average.

Brother Mark AVilliams was presented the
Achievement Award for the most outstanding
senior. The Beta Xi AValter Jones Award xvas

presented to Brother Charles Rhoden as beingthe non-senior xvho has contributed the most to
the chapter. Brother George Albright received
the Best Pledge Award and the award for the
pledge xvith the highest scholastic average. The
Osier Chi Scholarship for the chapter member
involved with the actual mechanics and running
of the house, etc., sponsored by the Beta Xi
class of 1966, xvas presented by Brothers Neill
Musselwhite and Jim Matthews to Clarence
Lynn "Buck" Murchison.
Both of the chapter's intramural basketball

teams xvith records of 5-0 and 3-2 made the
U.N.C. intramural basketball tournament but
xvere both eliminated in the first round in very
close games.
Last year. Beta Xi hosted the Province III

Assemblv here in Chapel Hill. This year, xve
look forward to the convention to be held in
Richmond, Virginia the xveekend of April 15.
Concurrent xvith the Province Assembly is the
P.I.F.C. AVeekend of April 14 and 15.
In the annual U.N.C. School of Pharmacy

elections. Brothers Fred Rachide and Bob
Inman xvere elected to the positions of Presi
dent and Vice-president, respectively of the stu
dent body.
On April 12, our chapter xvill make its an

nual visit to the North Carolina Cerebral Palsy
Hospital in Durham during xvhich time xve xvill
have an ice-cream party xvith the children and
present them with gifts. Last year this xvas a

very rewarding experience and xve look forward
to the event this year.
Our Beach AA'eekend xvill be either the 5-6 or

the 12-13 of .April, but at the moment of this
xvriting, the beach has not been determined.
Another big weekend is Jubilee weekend spon
sored by the University on April 28-30. Fea
tured this year xvill be such groups as the
Temptations and the Association and such stars
as Petula Clark. On the xveekend of the twenty-
first of April, the annual U.N.C. School of

Pharmacy Weekend xvill be held, featuring a

formal banquet on Friday night and a dance on

Saturday night. Another highlight of this week
end will be the annual Kappa Psi-P.D.C. soft-
ball game. If we xvin the game again this year
as xve have done for four straight years, xve xvill
have xvon the second leg on the second chal

lenge trophy.
In a fexv months, it xvill be exam time and

each of us at Beta Xi wishes you lots of luck
and hope you have a good summer.

Fraternally yours,
J. Michael Harper, Historian

BETA PI�WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Our spring semester has been a rousing suc

cess to date. Our .Apothecary Ball, xvithout a

doubt the most handsome annual affair at

AA'.S.U., had a record breaking attendance of
187 people. As our largest affair, it required
both ballrooms for this smorgasbord dinner-
dance. The Dave Clark Five Dance Band played
as xve tripped the light fantastic. The very pop
ular up-and-rising Omega Eight wooed us with
their delightful singing.
On a more academic level our two last chap

ter meetings proved to be professionally infor
mative. At our last meeting an ambulance driv-
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er iiisIiiRicd us on iiioiith-io-iuoiiih resiiscila-
liou ;iiul closed hear! nuissage using a simiilaled
human model, "Annie." At the earlier meeting-
Brother Ed Mobs showed a film and gave a talk
on over-the-counter cough piep;M :ilions. The
credited First Aid Course sponsored by Beta Pi
and taught by local pharmacist Don Taylor is

coming to a close with the entire group passing
the 18 hour course.

In the most spirited intrainur:il baskctb:ill

game of the season the "pharmics" won back
their coveted title over the Veterinary School
with a score of 55-44. Last year was the first in

eight years that the vets had won our tradition
al, annual, maple court combat. Much of the
victorious effort must be credited to our en

thusiastic coach. Dr. .Aruie Mariin, who for a

day seemed more like someone from Ihe physi
cal educalion circuit th:in from Ihe ph;iriii;icv'
department.

The remaining nine weeks of the semester

hold great promise for Beta Pi. Our annual

.Spring Rush function will be held .April 20 at

the S..A.E. house. Brolher Craig Ritchie will be
the topic speaker for that evening, discussing
Drug Abuse. Everyone is excited about this
year's wonderful Spring Initiation Banquet on

May 4 at Carter's Restaurant iu Genese, Idaho.
Ihe sumptuous sle;ik dinners will only be a

fitting climax to the informal gathering that
always precedes the meal. Our .Awards Lun
cheon planned for May 24 will honor those
bidlheis who have proved themselves on the ac-

:iileinic balllcground. Plaques, shingles, and
Modioli Drag Encyclopedias will go to juniors
and seniors with a minimum of a 3.0 grade
point average and the man showing the greatest
increase in grade point average; an Inspiration
al Award will be given to our most deserving
brother. And while on the topic of grade
points, Beta Pi would like to extend recognition
lo sophomore John lAIarshall whose name was

recently placed on our scholarship platpie for
his fall semester's 4.0 g.p.a.
Until Ihe next issue of The Mask, I re

main.
Fraternally yours.
Jeff Blumberg

BETA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

Fraternal greetings to all from the brolhers of
Beta Rho Chapter. \Ve hope that everyone is

enjoying the sunshine like we are in Mississippi.
.Since the last issue of The Mask we have

initialed 17 new brothers. The nexv brothers
are: Charles O'Bannon. James Donovan, Gerald
A'iator, John Wong. Carwell A\'. Traylor, Jr.,
Chris Crawford, Paul Welch, Wayne Mc.Alpin,
John Swartz, Dale f^nukle. Glen Cartwright,
Jerry Wilson, Ted Taylor, George Taylor, Joe
Powell, Emmet Berry and Spencer Fludson. I'm
sure that these brolhers will be a tremendous
asset lo Beta Rho Chapter.
Brolher 'I'ommy Morrow, who xvas Treasurer

for Bela Rho Chapter, has departed for a six-
iiionlh tour of active duty for Uncle Sam. We
are looking forward to his return. AVhile he is
gone, Brother Gunklc has taken over as Treas
urer.

Many of our brothers are active in A.Ph. .A.
At the .A.Ph.A. Regional III Convention in
Atlanta. Brolher John Hancock, Charles O'Ban
non, Gary Sisson and Gerald Vance represented

MASK

OFFICIAL WELCOME BY BETA RHO

Regenf Bill McKeithen (left) of Philadelphia,
Miss., welcomes Iwo initiates, Glenn T. Carl-

right (center) of Mayfield, Ky., and Dale 0.
Cunkle of Hardin, Ky., into membership in

Kappa Psi.

BeLi Rho Chapler. Brother Hancock was our

representative at the .A. Ph. .A. Nation:il Conven
tion in Tas A'egas.
This year Beta Rho has elected Miss Judy

AVest as our sweetheart. She is a junior pharma
cy student. This is the first year that we have
elected a sweetheart and we plan for this to be
au :iniiiial aff;iir.
Since eleclion of new officers is ue;ir-h)'. I re

gret to say that this mav be mv last Newsletter.
1 would like lo thank all Ihe brothers for their

cooperation during the past year. It has been a

privilege as well as a pleasure to serve as the
Hislorian of Beta Rho.

Fraternally yours,
Gerald A'ance, Historian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA STATE

UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all brolhers of K:ipp.i Psi from
Beta Sigma Chapter at North Dakota Slate Uni

versity.
March 13 nuirked the inilialion of nine new

brolhers into the chapler. The new hrothers aie

Curt .Anderson. 'Tom Bruncr. Doug Gielzcn. Peie
Hendrickson, Dennis Kolari. Doug Olson, Wil
liam Marvel, Richard Slaiuiu. and Corkey Stox-
en.

The beginning of spring quarler also hroiiRlii
wiih it a change in oHicers here at Beta Sigin.i.
Thev are Tom Mikkelson�RegcnI. Forrest
Loeffler�Vice Regent, Lyle Lainoiireiix�Treas

urer, Gale Shipman�Assistant Treasurer, Alvin
Sellick and Alec Murray�Co-historians, Mike
Hanson�Chaplain, David Bucholz�Secretarv.
Bernard Mcl.ain�House manager. Glenn Aho
and Garv Olson�Co-alhlelic chairnieii. James
Haggerty�Rush chairman, David Gall�Assistani
rush rhairinau. Mike Love�Pledge trainer. Ar
nold Harjamaki�Newsletter editor, Tom Kris�

Corresponding secretary, and David Hagen�
Kildieu man;iger.
Congr:iluhiiions are also in order for Brother

David Johnson who xvas recentlv elected presi
dent of the Siiulent Branch of tlie APhA Chap
ter here in Fargo. \Ve are all confident that ihe
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local chapter xvill excell under Dave's leader

ship.
Beta Sigma has kept busy xvith many projects.

Recentlv, under the chairmanship of Tom Gates

and Mike Hanson xve participated in the an

nual Fargo Heart Fund Drive. During AVinter

Weekend (March 3-5) Beta Sigma entered the

snow relays xvith the Kappa Alpha Thetas. Al

though xve did not xvin in this event we are

looking forward to the Greek AVeek Relays in

May which should prove to be more successful.�

as xve have xvon for the past three years.
Kay Hannesson, our present pledge princess,

represented Beta Sigma Chapter in the Betty
Coed-Joe College contest held during AVinter
Weekend.
The xvinter Term Party, put on by the

pledges, February 11 xvent quite well and every
one had a good time. Plans are now in prog
ress for the Sweetheart Ball to be held on

April 22. Candidates for Sxveetheart of 67-68
are: the present pledge princess Kay Hannesson,
Jeanne McDonald, Beth McLaughlin, Rachel
Prishmann, and Gail Saugstad.

XVe are presently engaged in selling tickets
for the annual Blue Key Production which, this

year, xvill be the ever-popular musical comedy
Oklahoma! Beta Sigma xvon the ticket sales for
the production last year, and xve plan on hav

ing a repeat performance.
In the athletic department xve have, so far,

taken first place in ping pong, and are noxv

leading the league in boxvling. We have also

placed third in pocket billards. At present Beta
Sigma is in first place for the over-all intramu
ral trophy xvhich is given out at the end of
each year.
Beta Sigma, as usual, has been quite active

socially. Recently, in order to broaden our so

cial activities, xve have added snoxvshoe hockey,
roller skating, spaghetti suppers (candles, soft
music etc.). and an occasional Hell's Angels
party to the normal run-of-the-mill action one

finds on the NDSU campus.
In clo.sing Beta Sigma Chapter of Kappa Psi

extends best xvishes to all of the brothers of
Kappa Psi in their activities this coming sum
mer.

Fraternally,
Alvin Selleck, Alec Murray,
Co-historians

BETA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

With Spring Quarter just beginning the men

of Beta Phi Chapter wish the brothers of

Kappa Psi "good luck" in their fight against
spring fever. The epidemic has already begun
to spread here at the University of Cincinnati.
We've had an active AVinter Quarter full of

Kappa Psi spirit and xve are looking forxvard to
the rest of this Spring Quarter. In January
there were sixteen Kappa Psi's from the junior
and senior classes to help represent the Univer
sity of Cincinnati on the trip to the Lilly Phar
maceutical Company in Indianapolis. The trip
xvas a great success and loads of fun. Our six
pledges came through initiation like real Kappa
Psi men and xvere honored xvith a banquet at
David's Buffet. The new initiates shoxved their
enthusiasm for Kappa Psi by their attendance
at the Prox-ince V Assembly at Buffalo, Nexv
York from March 30-April 1. Brother Art
Adams served as Secretary-Treasurer of the
Province this year and did a commendable job.

Plans for the near future include a Sxveet
heart Dance (the first for Beta Phi), our Found
er's Day Banquet, and well known guest
speaker Ed AViemer who xvill speak to the en

tire University of Cincinnati campus sponsored
by Kappa Psi. Our Spring Rush begins on

.April 13th with a Smoker in Room 62'7 of the
Pharmacy building and a rush party to folloxv
on .April 15. We have the potential for one of
the greatest and largest pledge classes ever and
if the brothers of Beta Phi Chapter continue to

xvork with such enthusiasm I'm sure it xvill

prove to be even better than expected.
Our Regent, Paul Kamleiter, has aroused the

University of Cincinnati College of Pharmacy as

xvell as the men of Kappa Psi to an important
issue concerning pharmacists. He has drafted a

letter xvhich has been sent to Congressmen of
each district, on the bill concerning generic
name drugs xvhich is noxv before Congress. We
have sent out over 400 letters to Representatives
and Congressmen and received quite a response.
We hope xve have had an impact on the out

come of the bill as it will affect us as future

pharmacists.
In summary. Beta Phi Chapter has shoxvn its

leadership not only locally but on a national
basis. Tm sure Spring Quarter xvill be as suc

cessful and funfilled as the rest of the year.
Fraternally yours,
Stephen Bjornson, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

With summer as well as final exams just
around the corner, the brothers at Beta Psi
Chapter in Madison send a warm greeting to

fellow brothers across the country. AVe hope you
will join with us in xvelcoming our 20 new ini
tiates of this semester. They are Brothers
Patrick Adas, Steven Bedell, Harold Borkovec,
Daniel Briggs, Thomas Chicilo, David Forbes,
Peter Fourness, Jerry Gottbeheut, Douglas
Goudy, Dennis Hunt, Don Johnson, Stephan
Klatt, Robert Kohlman, Norman Malmon,
Terry Maves, Ronadl Remiker, Dennis Rich
ards, John Van Heesch, Carl A'an Vonderen,
and AVilliam AVhitford. Activation xvas conduct
ed during the first xveek in February and

topped off with a banquet at the Top Hat res

taurant in Middleton. Many faculty members
were in attendance and Dean Uhl of the Phar

macy School addressed the group concerning
past years of Kappa Psi activities.
The rushing program of the second week in

February brought ten new pledges to the Fra

ternity who are now enjoying the rigors of

pledgeship.
This semester's social program of parties and

beer suppers has been complimented by an in

teresting and gratifying professional project re

cently instituted by Brother Mel Nowak. AVe've
been given the chance to spend several hours

every other week at a nearby children's hospital
offering our services in therapy xvork�helpful to
the hospital and very satisfying to the brothers
involved. We hope to see more of this xvork in
the future.
At our recent meeting of Province VI here at

Beta Psi Chapter, xve were fortunate in having
present Brothers Richard M. Doughty and
Frank Facione to speak to us on ritual and the

importance ot the province, respectively. Broth
er Andy Robinson xvas elected Satrap and
Brother Patrick Adas, the Secretary-Treasurer.
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To both Beta Psi brothers a hearty congratula-
tionsl The weekend of the province meeting
presented a wonderful chance to meet and
know our brothers from oilier cliaptcrs.
Ill the same vein, we have .selected two del

egates to the National Convention to be held in
.August. They arc Brothers Jeffrey Oestreich and
Robert A'okel, and their alternates. Brothers

.Andy Robinson and Kurt Holm. Many of the
brotlicrs will be making the trip to Kansas City
xvith our chosen delegates in August.
And finally, congratulations are due Brothers

Terrance Coyne and AVilliam Whitford, pinned,
;ind Brolher Ricliartl Higgins, lavaliered.
From the brothers at Beta Psi, best wishes for

a successful semester and ;i luippv suiumer.

FrateruiiUv .

James T. Keefer, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

OF PHARMACY

Noxv that the scliool year is more than luiir
over, there have been a few changes made in
the chapter. Not to be outdone in the spring
cleaning department, the brothers armed them
selves with paint and brushes, and iiuirched

Ihrough Ihe house, giving il a new coat of

paint.
Recently, the elections of new officer's xvas

held. When all the ballots were counted, the
folloxving had been electeil to their respective
positions: Regent�Gary Croft. \'ice Regent�
Charles Irrera, .Seci-etarx� Jose Gouzalo. Treasur
er�John Cooper, Chaplain�Joseph Boyle, and
Hislorian�Leonard O'Hara. 'This year, our an

nual Junior of the Y'ear .Award xvent to Charles
Irrera.
Our social activities reached their peak this

spring. Our Easter p;irtv xv;is one of the biggest
parties ever held here. Its success and that of
the others are due to the fine work of onr so

cial committee. After that came our Spring For
mal which xv,rs held on April 8, at the White
Marsh Country Club. The night before the for
mal we held a champagne partv lo start the
weekend off. .At the affair. Mr. John A. Lynch.
a long time fraternity advisor and member of
the faculty, was honored for his services to

Kappa Psi. It xvas one of the biggest turnouts
in recent years and attracted alumni from all
over the state. Following this, phins were made
to honor the seniors at the annual Farewell

Parly in May.
.After graduation, the seniors will be i)ursiiiiig

their plans for the future. First of all, Monroe
.Adams, Lawrence Lesko, John lulliuci. and
Gerald O'Hara will be attending graduate
school on fellowships. On the other hand, a fexv
have decided to tie the knot as June grooms.
Included are Kenneth Miller, Lawrence Lesko,
and Richard Binter. Gary Croft has also taken
the first step and is noxv pinned to his girl.
Now completing his pledge period is Joseph

A'alente. a sophomore student from Downing-
lovvn, Penn. Recently inducted into the Frater
nity were Dr. Martin Tansy, head of the Phys
iology Department at the Dental and Pharmacy
Schools, and Dr. Robert Mackowiak, a professor
at Jefferson Medical School.

K.app:i Psi mav have two prospective pledges
in the future. Dr. Tansy recently became the
father of a baby bov, and Mrs. Donald Schell,
wife of our former Regent, is expecting a baby
in May.

The basketball team is still undefeated in the
Piuiriiuicv Basketball Te:igue. Everyone has little
doubt Ihat this will continue lo the verv end.
As this is iny last issue as Historian. I wish

to thank all of the brolhers for their help this
p:ist year and also wish the new officers success
in the coining year.

Fraternally.
John Chrzanoxvski

GAMMA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

1 he men ol Gamma G.iiuina extend their
greeliugs :ind hope that all of iheir brolhers are

enjoying a fine spring semcsier in both their
class and out of class activities. I am proud to

report that since the last issue of The AIask
that our intramural basketball team has cap
tured third place in the championship playoffs.
X\'e have also iniliated eleven new members
inlo our midst, these are: Benny Howell, Gary
Overbeck, Daryl Stefka. .Al Cook. Alan Tano-
vvitz, Steve Brown, Elis Carmichael. James Dun-

lap, Pat Hawkins, Ronnie Bane, and Bill War
ren. Another activity which we have recently
completed w;is our Spring Rush prograiu which
included both a smoker and a party. The smok.
er was :i big success since most of those present
ed enjoyed the abundant supply of champagne
in addiiion to touring the house and meeting
all of the men of Gamma Gamma Chapter. The
party xvas held at a party barn where we had a

very fine lime and enjoyed both the music and
the hav rides. The end result of all of these
rush aclivilies xvas the pledging of twelve very
good men as future brothers.
4'he men of Gamma Gamma are enjoying

their spring vacation which for the first lime
lasts for a whole week. During this time xve are

also jjlanning and working on manv aclivilies.
Some ;ire replanting the hiwn in the front anil
rear of the house. Others are making plans to

attend the .APh.A convention in Las Vegas and
this includes our Regent AVarren Neely and also

Terry Tollenham xvho is a delegate lo the slu

dent section. Some are now enjoying the senior

trip while others are at home enjoying the
break in the class routine.
Some of the activities to which we are look

ing forward include Round-Up, bar-bque S:

beer put on bv a member of the Texas State

Board, TPh-A picnic, and a Graduaie Chapler
meeting. Roundl'p is annual spring weekend
at the University during which many activities
such as Western day. Honors day, and many
other events take place. .At the moment a beer

and bar-b-que get-to-gether is planned lor ilie

members of Gamma Gamma and Delia Delta

Chapter for a weekend later on this monlh ami
is put on by a member of the Stale Board ol

Pharmacv. Another in the past was a grc:it suc

cess in tiiat xve xvere able to get to know both
Ibe members of Delta Delta and also the men

who compo.se the State Board of Pluirniacy. The

LPh.A picnic is the picnic sponsored hy the

Longhorn Pharmaceutical .Association which is

the student chapter of the Texas Pharmaceuti
cal Association located at the I'niversilv of

Texas. Our Graduate Chapter meeling is to be

held on April the 16ih. This is the dav follow

ing our annual Rinind-l'p party. This is usual

ly a great party and al.so a chance for past
graduates to return to .Austin for the parly.
official business as a chapter, and to renew past
friendships. This year the undcrgraduale (h.ip-
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ter is looking forxvard to having a softball game
with the graduate chapter as we have had in
the past. 'These are some of the activities xvhich
have taken place and those to xvhich xve are

looking forxvard and until the next issue of
The Mask, I remain.

Fraternally yours.
Bill Bode, Historian

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

NEBRASKA

The brothers of Gamma Epsilon extend a

warmest greeting to all their Kappa Psi broth
ers. We hope that all may successfully complete
the year in spite of the distracting sea.son of

spring which has finally taken charge.
Elections xvere held in February for new

chapter olficers. Installation was held March 6
for Leon Orender, Regent; A'ictor Padron, Vice
Regent; Gary Petersen, Secretary; James Beins,
Treasurer; Harry Hauschild, Sergeant-at-Arms;
James Brooke, Flistorian; and John A'andexvalle,
Chaplain. "The nexv officers are working hard to
make this another successful year for Gamma
Epsilon.
The spring pledge class is xvorking toxvard ac

tivation under the leadership of our pledge
trainers, Brothers Hauschild and Paul Madison.
The new initiates will be Steven Boshart, Wil
liam Garner, William Reifenrath, Floyd Ring,
William Schindel, and Gary Snodgrass.
Gamma Epsilon is undertaking two projects

this semester xvhich may be of interest to our

brothers. Unfortunately, xve are just beginning
to receive the results, so I can only tell you our

plans at this time. One project is to investigate
the opportunities for pharmacists in the armed
forces. A committee for this purpose is involved
now in contacting our Congressmen and in talk
ing to local military offices. Our second ambi
tion is a survey of Nebraska pharmacists con

cerning the nexv drug laxvs and restrictions. AVe
feel that all of our members xvill gain valuable
information and experience in carrying out
these projects.
At our weekly meetings xve have begun a se

ries of programs in xvhich xve invite a member
of our College of Pharmacy faculty to inform
us of his research xvork. AVe have already found
this quite rexvarding from the standpoints of
knowledge and getting better acquainted with
our instructors.
Several brothers of Gamma Epsilon are mak

ing the long trip to Las Vegas soon for the
APhA Convention. AVhile there xve will attend
the Kappa Psi breakfast the morning of April

Fraternally yours,
James Brooke, Historian

GAMMA ZETA�SAMFORD UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
Gamma Zeta Chapter at Samford University in
Birmingham, Alabama.
Gamma Zeta Chapter extends its apology to

the brothers of Kappa Psi for not having a

Newsletter in the last issue of The Mask.
Hoxvever, we are proud to announce that with
the start of the new semester, and some reor

ganization xvithin the chapter, the brothers of
Gamma Zeta are busy with many projects to
help our school and to further advance the
profession of pharmacy.

During the fall semester, Gamma Zeta sent
letters to high schools throughout the city of
Birmingham acknowledging our interest in
helping any of their students interested in the
profession of pharmacy by speaking with them
individually. The response was gratifying and
we certainly owe those brothers xvho voluntarily
gave of their time and energy a sincere thanks
for their part in creating nexv interest in our

profession.
Throughout the fall semester. Gamma Zeta

Chapter continually emphasized the profession
alism of pharmacy on our campus. A manne

quin, xvearing the proper professional dress was

placed in the main corridor of the pharmacy
building to constantly remind all pharmacy stu
dents of the importance of looking professional.
Also, during National Pharmacy Week, a num

ber of displays were placed around the campus
with an information center staffed by brothers
of Gamma Zeta in the Student Union Building.
Also, we xvere fortunate in being able to have
our mayor proclaim National Pharmacy Week
for the city of Birmingham and to have a num

ber of our radio and television stations give us

public service spots on the profession of phar
macy.
A very successful rush program was conducted

during the fall semester xvhich resulted in the
addition of 20 nexv members to our chapter. As

pledges, these 20 brothers undertook a very
worthy project which is being continued by the

chapter. As we are a church related institution,
a call from missionaries abroad for drugs was

brought to the attention of Dr. Stanley V. Susina,
pharmacy professor and fellow brother of

Kappa Psi. Dr. Susina then began looking for
someone to do something to help these people.
His call for help xvas immediately responded to

by our pledges xvho began looking for sample
drugs to package and mail overseas. Because of
the time and xvork involved in this project, the
chapter as a xvhole has decided to continue

gathering these samples to help those in poverty
stricken countries of the world, and to help
those people gain additional faith in our mis
sionaries.
After time out for the Christmas holidays and

final exams, the brothers of Gamma Zeta are

back in full sxving xvith a x'ery active and fruit
ful program of professional and academic activ
ities. The first xveek of the new semester was

highlighted by the formal initiation of the 20
new members to the chapter. Those surviving
the pledge program were: -Arthur Clayton,
Tommy Underbill, Marc Davis, Richard Wood,
Stan AVebster, Jim Milliken, Steve Scobee, John
Santoro, Jack Carver, Sam Costello, Donald
York, Ronald Cope, Buddy Cutcliffe, Jim Jack
son, Larry Mcjunkin, George Gammill, Walter
Brunson, Frank Reynolds, Dwight Griffith, and

Jim Keenum.
At the next meeting of the chapter following

initiation, nexv officers xvere elected. They are:

Regent Paul Albano, A'ice Regent Frank Reyn
olds, Secretary Jack Carver, Treasurer Buddy
Cutcliffe, Historian Steve Scobee, and Chaplain
Walter Brunson. The xvork of these new officers
is commendable in initiating renewed enthusi
asm xvithin the chapter.
Among the activities of the spring semester

are a diabetes detection drive to be held on

campus, xvith an invitation to interested citizens
of the area to avail themselves of this opportu
nity to be sure of their continued good health.
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Also, a big campaign diiiiug Poison Prevention
Week is planner! including public service radio
and television spots and talks to elementary
school groups.
On March 16 a seminar was held on our

campus for iiuinufacluicr's and medical service
rei)reseiil;ilives. Brolheis of Ci;imiua Zeta Cliaj]-
ter with the help of Brother C. Patrick Tharpe,
professor and active member of our chapter,
sent letters to all manufacturer's and medical
service representatives in the area inviting them
to this seminar.
Other events planned for the remainder of

Iliis seinesler include several informal socials, a

rush ]>i-ogr;iin xvhich is already underway, and
Ihe annual spring formal.
Gamma Zeta Cha])ter is proud to announce

that we are pulling forth every effort to be the

professional and academic leaders on our cam

pus and hope we can coniiime ihis effort long
into the future.
Our thanks to Dr. Jean M. Dunbar, our fac

ulty advisor and felloxv brother, for his con

tinued leadership and help.
The brothers of f^ainma Zeta sincerely xvish

all brothers of Kappa Psi the best of everything
in their activities for the months ahead.

Fraternally yours.
Stex'E .Scobee. Historian

GAMMA ETA�UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

The brothers of Gamma Eta extend Iheir

^reelings to all the brothers of Kappa Psi.
Six new members were installed into our

cha])ter. The new members arc: Jerry Loomis,
James O'Conner. Paul Odegaard. Lloyd Smith,
Don AVood, and Don Yeats. Gamma Eta is look
ing to the future xvith great expectations. To
carry us through another year xve have elected
the following officers: Regent Gary Olsen, Vice
Regent Jim O'Conner, Secretarv Nie Kenyon,
Treasurer Walt AVarner, Chaphiin Jim Austin,
Historian Lloyd Smith.
Our winter function was held :it Missoula

Snow Boxvl, a ski resort, where the brothers en

joyed skiing, tobogganing, and an evening of
dancing. Our spring function will be held at
Lolo Hot Springs, home of the natiims first
Luge Run, where we have renled the hotel for
the weekend. We are anticipating an enjoyable
time swimming, hiking, and dancing.

.As another year draws to a close Gamina Eta
extends a hearty congratulation to all the grad
uating brothers of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
I.i.ovo Smith, Historian

GAMMA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
AT KANSAS CITY

Greetings to our Kappa Psi brothers from
Gamma Theta Chapter.
Elections seem to be the theme for this ses

sion of .School. Kappa Psi, the student branch
of the .A. Ph. .4. and school elections have been
held since you last heard from us.

In the kappa Psi elections the new officers
elected were: Regent�Bill Kernohan, A'ice Re
gent�Evan McNemar, Secretary�Larry Asbury,
Treasurer�Jim Gibson, Chaplain�Dennis Hen
drickson, and Historian�Dan Hawman.
Kappa Psi brothers also gained several

.A.Ph.A. offices. Brother Larrv Slater was elected

president, Brolher Dan FTiwman was elected
vice-president, and Brother Roger Bellas was

elected treasurer.
The chapter xvas able to field two intramural

basketball teams. Under the coaching of Broth
er Jim Funis, they were able to complete a

good season.

Brothers Larry Slater, Roger Bellas, Bill Ker
nohan, Bob Whalen, and Dan Hawman were

selected by the student branch of the A.Ph.A.
lo be j>art of the deleg;itioii to the Las Vegas
national convention.
\\e brothers of Gamma Theta are looking

forward to meeting you at the Kappa Psi Na
tional Convention. Until the next issue of The
Mask I remain

Fraternally yours,
Dan Hawman, Historian

GAMMA IOTA�STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

YORK AT BUFFALO

The brothers of Gamma Iota extend their
greetings to all the brothers of Kappa Psi.

Since our last Newsletter, Gamma Iota has
elected new officers for the coining year. They
are: Regent�Richard Ersing, A'ice Regent� Jack
Shrader, Corresponding Secretary�Paul Dry
lewski, Recording Secretary�Philbert Mona
celli, 'Treasurer�Peter Harrison, .Assistant
Treasurer�Charles Rozo, Historian�Jeffry Ros
ner, Chaplain�Gary Zimmerman and Grand
Council Deputy�Dr. Leo Fedor of the Medici
nal Chemistry Department.

Fhe pharmacv students conferred upon me

the honor of representing them as Senator to

the University's Student Senate.
The Province A' .Assembly was held here in

Buffalo from March 31 to April 1. Gamma Iota
xvishes lo extend its congratulations to Regent
Richard Ersing on his election to Province His
torian. Congralulalions are akso in order for

Jerome Delaney. from the graduate chapter, on

his election to Province Secretary-Treasurer.
Gamma Iota hopes to see many of you again

next year when the Province .Assembly will be
held at Wayne State. Bv then. I'm sure most nf
the brolhers who attended the party at llic
Hotel AVorth will have recuperated, recovered,
et al.

Speaking of conventions, we hope to sec many
of you at the 34(/i National Clrand Council Con
vention in Kansas Cjlv this summer. It was fur
ther announced bv the Executive Comiuiliee
that the 35//i Nalional Grand Council Conven
tion will be held lure in Buffalo in .August of
1969.
Sporls evenis included two basketball games�

one with Ihe pledges and the other with our

giiuluale chapter.
Many of our brothers actively participated in

the School of Pharmacy's annual Open House
on .April 12. We especially thank our pledges
for their excellent job in the cloakroom. Not

one coat was lost.
We have fifleen pledges this semester. Our

final ball session is upcoming and a further re

port will folloxv.
To climax a very successful semester for

Gamma Iota, our annual Dinner Dance xvas

held on April 22 at the Downtoxvner here in

Buffalo.
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The brothers of Gamma Iota xvish all broth
ers a most enjoyable summer.

Fraternally yours,
Jeffry Rosner, Historian

CMAtAA KAPPA�SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Gamma Kappa Chapter at

South Dakota State University extend warmest

greetings and best wishes to all the brothers of

Kappa Psi.
A new pledge class has been started at the

beginning of this semester. There are sixteen

pledges in this class. They are: Jim Armbuster,
Comfrey, Minn.; Don Burger, Winner, S.D.;
Bill Bradfeldt, Sioux Falls, S.D.; Perrv Broxvn,
Mankato, Minn.; Jack Elder, Rapid City, S.D.;
.Melvin Harris, Winner, S.D.; Ron Hexvett,
.Avon, S.D.; Jerry Hill, Viborg, S.D.; Dennis
Jones, Huron, S.D.; Doug Macy, Madison,
Minn.; Ken Maertens, Taunton, Minn.; Tom
Xiclson, Blooming Prairie, Minn.; Jerry Paine,
Hastings, Minn.; Larry Ritter, Gregory, S.D.;
and Steve Roberts, Swea City, Iowa. These

pledges have shoxvn great enthusiasm and
should make great active members.
Recently four new offices xvere added to our

constitution. They are Con-esponding Secretary,
Social Chairman, Pledgemaster, and Professional
Meetings Chairman.
The officers for the 1967-68 school year xvere

elected at the last formal meeting. The brothers
chosen to lead the chapter in the coming year
are: Regent, Cliff Garrett; Vice Regent, Ken
Herman: Secretary, Dave Cooper; "Treasurer,
Gary VanRiper; Historian Lee Otterness; Chap
lain, Ron Heuther; Pledgemaster, Dale Roth;
Professional Meetings Chairman, Mike Hausk-
ens; Social Chairman, Barry Markel; Corre
sponding Secretary, Dennis Thomson. Dr. Ken
neth Redman was again elected as Grand Coun
cil Deputy for the coming year. The chapter
would like to thank Dr. Redinan for the tre
mendous job that he has done through the years
as Grand Council Deputy.
All the brothers, as well as the whole College

of Pharmacy is looking forward to the Annual
Dinner Dance. It xvill be held this year on

.April 29.
This year Gamma Kappa Chapter again can

vassed the city of Brookings in the annual
Heart Fund Drive. AA'e again would like to
thank Kappa Epsilon and A.Ph.A. for their
help.
At this time the brothers of Gamma Kappa

extend their best wishes and success to all the
graduating seniors across the country. We urge
that they be a credit to our fine profession.

Fraternally
LoxvELL Johnson, flistorian

GAMMA MU�NORTHEAST LOUISIANA
STATE COLLEGE

The brothers of Gamma Mu extend the
heartiest of spring greetings to their brothers
across the country. AVe xvould like to extend to
those seniors looking forxvard to graduation special greetings and congratulations.
The recent activities of Gamma Mu Chapterhave been centered around the election of nexv

officers for next year, and the preparation of
our new pledges for initiation ceremonies in
mid-May.

The newly elected officers are Kenneth Mou-
hot. Regent; Ted AVare, Vice Regent; Jack
Rhoades, Secretary; Dennis Guillory, Treasurer;
Lawrence Robinson, Historian; and George
Munn, Chaplain. The new officers were in
stalled in formal ceremonies .April 4, 1967; and
since that time the newly elected officers have
been working closely with the retiring officers

learning the duties and headaches their new

offices will carry.
New pledges for this semester include George

L. Oswald, Bill Crossley, Kenny Bourque. Car
mon J. Bellina, and Frank .Arminger. They
have already elected officers which xvill include
Frank .Arminger as President and Carmon Belli
na as Secretary-Treasurer.
Both actives and pledges have been actively

involved in the intramural sports program for

organizations on our campus. AVe all feel that
xve gain a lot from the intramural sports pro
gram in the added fellowship beyond the activi
ties of our normal meetings.
So, as this semester rapidly comes to a close,

the brothers of Gamma Mu are looking forxvard
to an even more prosperous suminer and fall.
But for now, xve must be content to applv our

selves to the remaining activities that this
semester brings, xvith one thought ever in mind:
Finals are just around the Corner!
The best of luck to Kappa Psi brothers every

xvhere.

Fraternally yours,
Laxvrence Robinson. Hislorian

GAMMA NU�UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Greetings and best wishes to all brothers of

Kappa Psi from Gamma Nu, University of the
Pacific.
Foremost on the present agenda is the .APh.A

National Convention in Las Vegas. We are

sending 16 brothers xvho xvill also attend the
Province IX Assembly in conjunction with the
convention. We hope to discuss the by-laxvs of
Province IX and to elect officers. The conven

tion should give those attending a good chance
to obserxe the workings of our organization on

a large scale and allow them to form acquaint
ances with pharmacists from all over the coun

try.
We hax'e just completed rush and are noxv in

the throes of pledging. Our rush dinner xvas

held at the Stockton Metropolitan .Airport and
was proceded bv a week xvith a pizza feed. The

pizza feed featured entertainment by a group of
our high class perfonners xvho put on a halari-
ous skit and genuine "okie" music by Brother

Jim Kuhtz. Brother Brian Heller served as MC
for the night. On preference day xve took 29
pledges to only 23 by our rivals, the fourth year
in a row in xvhich xve have come out on top,
not only in numbers but also in quality.
The members have been xvorking at the St.

Mary's drug room during their time off and

presently a number of pledges are also xvorking
there. "This affords members a good chance to

participate in a professional event of great
value and also is good experience in working
xvith a number of drugs. We are all looking
forward to the Pledge Dance which will be held
on April 15th and the end of pledging and for
mal initiation.
Best xvishes until the next issue of The Mask.

Fraternally yours,
Larry Dooley, Historian
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GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY

The brothers of Gamma Pi extend their

greetings lo all the brothers of Kappa Psi.
This spring we presented our second annual

faculty-student basketball game. .Again it xvas a

success, and we now have contributed $300 lo a

student loan fund at the college from its pro
ceeds. This xear the facultv uuinagcd lo come

out on top and even the score in g:inies by win

ning 37-36. Drs. Haberle, Henney, and Schnaare
led the xvay for the faculty. For the students,
Brother Milch Radinsky helped in the losing
cause. Much of the success of the games xvas

due lo Brother Ron Brown, and we thank hiin
for it.
Our newly elected officers for the coming year

are Dave Tumulty. Regent; Ron Broxvn, Vice

Regent; Ed Alstat, Secretary; Bill Scavone.
Treasurer; Dave Brunworth, Historian; Bill
Cradock, Chaplain; Dennis Tilly, Sergeant-al
arms: and Dr. Joe Haberle, Grand Council

Depulv. Best of luck to these brothers in their
nexv jxisitions. and may they do as well as our

retiring officers have done.
A\'e are in the midst of our pledge period,

and we have 11 eager pledges being trained in
the ways of Kappa Psi and Gamma Pi by
Pledgemasler Dennis Tilly.
Our pledges gave a party for the actives and

plenty of everything needed was there. AVe
thank them for this, as a good lime xvas had by
all.
Evervone is shifting inlo high gear for the

final exiiins coming up quicklv. A\'c are ;ilso
anxiously awailing our Spring Foriual xvhich is
held at the end of the school vear.
The chapter is anticipating the Grand Coun

cil Convention in Kansas City in August. AVe

hope to have all our brothers there and hope to
see the brothers from across the country there
also.

Fraternally yours,
Dave Brunxvorih, Historian

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

The brothers of Gamma Sigma send their
greetings from the Sunshine State to all their
fellow brothers and xvish them ;ill a x-ery enjo)-
able summer.

Here at the University of Florida our past
trimester has been productive and rewarding to
us xvith both professional and social activities.
We initiated seven new brothers last trimes

ter. They are Charles Oravelz, Carsten Evans.
Paul Brown. Cephas Sloan. Robert Bell, Larry
Diaz, and Tom Jackson. .Seven new brothers
xvere also initiated this trimester. They are Ron
Perez, Charles Campbell, Arthur A'eritzan, Joe
Hughes, Roger Coswell, Andrexv Eells, and Nor
man Barrett. We feel they xvill make outstand
ing brothers.
Of our many professional projects two have

held special interest to us, our Recruitment
Program and our Internship Program. The Re
cruitment Program's purpose is to interest
bright and promising high school students in
the potentials of Pharmacy. It has concerned us

in that many people have misconceptions of a

pharmacist's education and responsibilities and
we hope that in this xvay xve are helping the

profes-sion be better understood. Our internship
prograiu has aided many graduates in selecting
professional and well-paying pharmacies in
which lo intern.
Two other projects on xvhich we've just

started work are planning for a house and set-

ling up a graduaie chapter. Being a relatively
new chapter. Gamma Sigma has not had much

opportunilv to work on these projects until
now.

Our Spring Banquet this year xvas fun for all.
(;ail Crusoe was chosen Gamma Sigma Sweet
heart. Our Outstanding Service Award was re

ceived bv John AX'etmore. Our Athletic .Award
xvas given lo Walter McCants and our Scholar
ship .Award lo Larry Diaz. Our eight graduat
ing brothers, Robert Bonannd, Stephen J. Glar-
os, Richard R. Grant. Wendell J. Kiser, Spero
Krevatas, Walter McCants, Edoardo Tommasi,
and Carl Woerner were honored at the Ban

quet.
We would like lo lake this opportunity to

sincerely thank our retiring Dean Perry .A.
Foote for the dedicated work he has done for
the College of Pharmacy. Only a man of such
talent and dedication as our new Dean Brother

George F. Archambault could replace him.
Good luck to you all from Gamma Sigma.

Fralernally,
Si EXE Ifpoliio, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

ARIZONA

Kappa Psi� today, yesterday, and tomorrow.

Willi the largest membership in the history of
the Gamma Upsilon Chapter of Kappa Psi is

strong and fralernally proud.
We are proud of our members and of their

achievements at our College ot Pharmacy. Scho
lastic excellence is important, but to go beyond
that in a professional college necessitates thai
little something which is intangible but yet al

xvays presenl. 'I'hat little intangible something
has always been present in our members. Kappa
Psi graduates, and those desirous of Kappa Psi

membership.
There will be some nostalgia when the senior

class graduates. It is predominately Kappa Psi.

During collegiate study, students heroine close
friends. Tm proud lo have shared the ups and
downs of a cherished college experience with
those I call Kappa Psi friends. This is the time
for xvarmest congratulations to our brothers
who are gradualing seniors. Congratulations to

Brothers Bert Berman, Don Bickford, Joe Bo-

nafede, Mike Cohen. Ken Coil, Wyman Dicker-

son, Larry Dunski, jim Gilbert. Sian Jue. Bob

Kass, Norm I.evine, Tim Lind, Dan Matsumolo,
Leo McStroul, Ron Morhar, Scott Nielson. Les

Peterson, Jim Schee, Francis AValdorf, .Andy
AVare, and Yoichi Yamamoto.

.As in the past, an important factor of a good
solid Fraternity is its leadership. We believe
that we have' that leadership in our new

officers: Regent. Brolher Frank Mangham; Virc

Regent, Victor Elsberry; Treasurer, Robert Gil

lies; Recording Secretary, Harld Bert: Corrc-

S|>onding .Secretary. Pat O'Brien: Chaplain, Ron

Parlain; and Sgt.-at-.Arms, Dick Hoehn.

Upon graduation of there seniors and eleclinn
of new officers, new membership is needed 1"

carry on a strong tradition built up by Kappa
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Psi men. A pledge class of 19 xvill fill the ranks.
They look capable of carrying on the strong
tradition of Kappa Psi. The new pledges are

Paul Baer, Steven Clement, David Erkes, Ken
neth Ezrol, Peter Hill, Phillip Irvin, Karl Ja
cobs, .Allen Scorsatto Bruce Hildebrand, Gray
Jablonski, Richard AVolicki, Charles Shaxv,
Douglas Ownbey, and Ronald Flores.
On the social calendar. Kappa Psi held a

Christmas formal xvith a band and two "regu
lar" parties. Our annual "Spring Bash" xvas

fabulous. Many of our members xvent out in
style.
In sports. Kappa Psi's have 10% participation

in the College of Pharmacy intramural pro
gram. Our team finished third in basketball,
and 5th in football. Our fast pitch softball
team is undefeated in their games and xve are

favored to win the competition. If all keeps
going strong in sports the College of Pharmacy
should be the Independent Banner Point Cham
pions,
In addition to sports six Kappa Psi men have

been elected to Rho Chi. Congratulations to
Brothers Vic Elsberry, Stan Goldenburg, Dick
Humphrey, Harvey Riceberg, .41 Aichroth, and
John Twitty.
Kappa Psi would like to take this time to wish

everyone a happy and prosperous summer.

Fraternally,
Kerry G. Fuller, Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

Due to a mix-up, there xvas no report from
Gamma Phi Chapter in the last issue of The
Mask, so this report xvill be on fall and winter
quarter activities.
The annual industrial trip for the seniors xvas

taken fall quarter. We visited the research and
manufacturing facilities of Eli Lilly in Indianapolis and Abbott Laboratories in Chicago.Needless to say, the trip was enlightening and
educational.
Our fall and winter quarter rush activities

were very successful. New initiates were: RalphBalchin, Robert Bell, Ron Byrd, Sammy Caves,
Gerald Choxv, James Hale Corley, Cecil Fussell,
Bill Horton, Frank Juhasz, David M. RushingKenneth J. White, Henry K. Williams, DouglasA. Almon, Robert B. Pinckney, Timothy E.
Davis, Mike Hoitt, and Charles Wynn. Spring
quarter rush activities are under way noxv and
is expected to add several nexv brothers to our

chapter.
^

Gamma Phi is happy to report the acquisition of a much larger and more suitable house
for Its activities. It has accommodations for nine
nien and room for the social events of our
chapter Both represent a definite improvement
over our former residence.
_

Our winter quarter party was what we call a
'Red Neck" party. The brothers xvere allowed
to grow beards for this event, and the main
idea was to look as "grubby" as possible. Most
succeeded. The band, including one of our
brothers Ken AVhite, xvas the best ever. This
party was, without a doubt, the most enjoyableand successful we have ever had. Plans are now

being made for our spring quarter party about
ivhich we xvill report in the next issue.
At the beginning of spring quarter. Gamma

Phi Chapter was honored by a visit by First
Grand Vice Regent AValter R. AVilliams. AVe

thank Mr. AVilliams for his visit and his help
ful suggestions; and for his comments on our

chapter and Kappa Psi on a national level.
Province IV will have an Assembly at Au

burn, .Alabama at the end of .April. Many of
our brothers are attending.
Five of our officers and brothers are to attend

the Kappa Psi Breakfast to be held at the an

nual meeting of the American Pharmaceutical
.Association in Las Vegas to receive the National
Scholarship .Award initiated by the Philadelphia
Graduate Chapter. They are: Dannv AViggins,
Regent; Jerry Epstein, Treasurer; Carroll Sell
ers, Sammy Caves, and Tom Pollard. Jerry is
the official delegate from the student chapter of
the -APhA at the University of Georgia. Sammy
will serve as the Co-Chairman of the By-Laws
Committee at the convention. AVe in Gamma
Phi Chapter are pleased and honored to be the
first to receive the National Scholarship -Award
and we congratulate the Philadelphia Graduate
Chapter for its initiation of this recognition of
scholastic achievement.

Fraternally yours,
AVilliam M. Caudell, Historian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS STATE COLLEGE

Greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers from
Gamma Chi Chapter at Ferris State College.
Gamma Chi can look back on a successful

winter as the spring approaches. We took sec

ond place in the fraternity division of the
"Snoxv Statue" contest. This contest was in con

junction with the "Winter Carnival" festivities.
The theme xvas "Famous .Architecture," and our

entry was the "Taj Mahal." This year's Sweet
heart Ball xvas also a very big success for
Gamma Chi. The attendance xvas equal to that
of the Homecoming Dance held last fall. The
xveekend was a combination of dance and con
cert. Sweetheart Ball, held on Saturday night
consisted of the Henry Brandon Orchestra and
the Friars from Iowa State. Sunday afternoon
the Back Porch Majority entertained. Both days
were most enjoyable.
This spring the brothers of Gamma Chi look

forxvard to an enjoyable Spring Formal, the
name of which is ".A Thousand and One Arabi
an Knights."
Gamma Chi has just completed elections of

chapter officers for the new year. They are as

follows: Brothers Carl Wilberg, Regent; Peter
Berlin, Vice Regent; Robert .Alarr, Recording
Secretary; Robert Arfstrom, Treasurer; Larry
Poel, Corresponding Secretary; David Powers,
Pledge Master; Thomas Needham, Asst. Pledge
Master; Darrell Bauer, Historian; Roger Byron,
Chaplain; Bryon Higgins, and David Moulton,
.Alumni Secretaries; and Mike Salogar, House

Manager.
Last term xve had twelve men pledging, seven

of them xvill be taking formal initiation this
spring. They are Earl Sawisch, Thomas Silhavy,
Richard Pahl, Douglas Ludtke, Jeffery Lexvis
Michel Johnson, and David Newhouse.
This spring we have four teams entered in

Intramural Volleyball. We are also anxiously
axvaiting Greek AVeek for the Greek Basketball
and Volleyball tournaments.
During spring break. Brother David Poxvers

took his vows and is now among the happily
married. AVe all wish him and his xvife much
happiness in the years to come.
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In closing, G;iiiiiiia Chi would like lo exlend
ils wishes for a most enjoyable and rewarding
spring to all Kappa Psi brothers everywhere.

F'taternally yours,
Darrell Bauer, Hislorian

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF

ARKANSAS

Spring greetings to our fraternal brothers.
tiur chapui was honored lo have as a luu-

clieoii guest our Second Gi;ind A'ice Regent Leo
A. Sciuchetti. Chapler members, pledges, and
Luultv members attended the luncheon. Prior
u> the luncheon. Second Grand A'ice Regent Sci
uchetti met with the chapter officers to discuss
our activities. AXe believe that he found our

chaplcr as nice as xve believe it to be.
We haxe been strengthened by 17 new mem

bers. Thev- are as follows: Martin Robertson.

Jr., Ralph Burns, Chester Kuykendall, J:iiiirs
F'oster, Paul Stanfield, Don Hornc, C^eoigi-
Clark. Ernest Rothrock, Robert Hart, Keniieth
Kesterson, Robert Leech, Jr., Leonard Kremers,
Jimmy Flannagan, Roy Graves, Jimmy Milho-
len, Mickey .AlcDougal, and Thomas Hollis.
Our spring vacation, a xveek of xvork and

play, was spent most xviscly by everyone. As
xvith the coming of spring weather xve also look
forxvard to our spring dance. Many of us too

will suffer a downward slope of our academic
year as we enjoy this nice weather.

Fraternally yours,
Alvin Barr, Historian

DELTA BETA�SOUTHWESTERN STATE

COLLEGE

Greetings to ;ill Ilu- bioihers of Kappa Psi
from the brothers of I)ell;i Bel.i. A\'c hope this
semester has been as successful for all of )'ou as

it has been for us. AVe have enjoyed many ac

tivities the first jiart of this semester and arc

looking forward to more as this year rapidly
dr;iws to a close.
With the inilialion of 13 pledges from last

semester we now have a total of 97 members.
Our new members are: Buford -Abelt, Jim
Broouer. Don Chandler, Dick Fortune. Jim
Heffev, Stephen Hellvvege, Robert Helmke,
H. 1). Henry, .Al McGinnis, Jimmy McHaney,
Melvin Musgrove, Gary Russi, and Ernie Sykorii.
AVe are very proud of these new members who
served as a very active pledge class. Amimg
other things, they presented the school with a

magazine rack which xvas purchased from profits
received from a turkey shoot.

AVe now have 19 pledges who are doing an

excellent job. So far this semester they haxe

sponsored a turkey shoot and a car wash, both
of xvhich were very successful. The pledges are:

Ronnie .Anderson, Frank Brodt. Jerry Burii-
hardt, Bax Calloway, Buddy Dishman, James
Dooley, John Ford, 'fruett Guthrie, Mike John
son, Ewiu McDaniel, J, E. Merritt, Counv
Moore, Travis Pendlcy, Jimmy Porter, Ri(li;iid
Power, Jim Ramp, Roger Thompson, Richard
Widney, and Leo Wink.
Installation of officers was held in the student

center ballroom last month. They are: Regent,
Morau Pounds; A'ice Regent. AVayne Davis: Sec
retary. Woody Weaver; Treasurer, Gary Russi;
Historian, James Nolen; Librarian, Melvin Mus-

MASK

grove; and C:ii.iplaiii, Fiwiu Olds. .Also. Dr.

Floyd Ulricli was re-elected lo serve as Grand
Council De|>uty of Delia Beta Chapler.
Our brothers swept the elections in the stu

dent cliajjier of the .APh.A this year. Elecled
were: I'rosidenl, Roy James; A'ice-PresidenI,
Tarry A'aughn; 'Treasurer, Jim AVells; Historian,
Kenneth AVindham; and Loan I'und Chairman,
Bill Poteet. .Also, the position of secretary was

filled by Brother Charles Carter's wife, Judy,
Brolhers Roy James and James Nolen xvere dcl-

egales to the .APh.A Region A'l .As.sembly held at
the University of Oklahoma. Also attending
were Brothers Paul tlorman and Bob Sweet.
To be congratulated are Brothers Mike Star-

key. Dwighl McCrary. Bob Sweet, Thomas Hull,
Roy James. Leon jAIoore, James Nolen, :iiid Dr,
Homer 'liiiimoiis, 'They were initiated into Rho
Chi Honor Society this semester.

Special Ihanks go to Brother Bill Poteet for
his fine work as chairman of "Poison Preven
tion AVeek." Bill and oher members set up var

ious displavs throughoul Weatherford and sur

rounding (oiuiiiuuitii-s. Ihey also s|ioke to over

5000 children in nearby grade schools and In

various civic organizations emphasizing the dan

gers of jroisons. T'hanks again to all brolhers

contributing time and effort to make this a

most successful presenlation. If only one child
was saved from being poisoned then the time
was well spent.
March 31 is a day that will be remembered

by most Kappa Psi brothers and pledges al

Southwestern. On this day we held our annual

"Spring Formal" at the .American Legion Hall
in Clinion, Oklahoma. I am sure a good time
was enjoyed by all those attending. Our next

social event will be the dinner honoring our

graduating seniors. Of course, everyone, especial
ly seniors, is looking- forward to this.
In closing, Delta Beta would like to wish all

the brothers in Kappa Psi success on their final
exams and a most pleasant and professional
summer.

Fraternally yours,
J.VMF.s Nolfn, Historian

DELTA DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

Fraternal greetings to all Kappi Psi brothers
from the brothers of Delta Delta Chapter.
Our spring semesler got off to a real good

start with a smoker being held at the Falstaff

Distilling Co. on February 0. VVe had an excel
lent turn out and trom this smoker xve oh-
tained six pledges. File new pledges are Jim
Atkinson, Fred .Alaiiiz, Johnny Cavasos, J"e
Morales, Benny Roino, and Gene Woo,
This spring semester the slork has been espe

ciallv busy, 'Two of our brothers became pmiiil
falliers of baby boys within two weeks of each

other. The proud new pops are Robert Sarlin
and Jim .Atkinson. We extend our heartiest

congraluhitions.
On March 5, the brothers of DelLi Delta an

swered the (liallenge of brand X fralcrnity to

meel them on Ihe football field and proceed to

do battle. Of course it goes withoul saying that

we won this contest of brute strength by ihc

score of 13-7. However, the price ot victory al

ways come high, Paul Clark had to have seven

stitches put above his right eye.
On April 22 the brothers of Delia Delia will

journey lo Bri-iih:iiii. 1 exas lo me: I willi their
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fellow brothers of Gamma Gamma Chapter at a

Bar-B-Que given by the state board.
On .April 29 we will have our spring banquet

at the new University Center. Our guest speaker
will be Mr. Ed Minor, president of the State

Board of Pharmacy.
At this time I xvould like to say, on behalf of

the brothers of Delta Delta, we extend congrat
ulations to all graduating brothers of Kappa Psi

across the nation, and in particular to the four
teen we will he losing in May. They are: Jim
Atkinson, Richard Barrera, John Brooks, .Abra
ham Cano, Louis Cerny, Leon Halfon, Walter
Holland, Joe Jiminez, Keith Kellum, Raul Mar
tinez, James Metcalf, Jerry Theim, and Mike
Wells.
In closing I would like to say that it would

be impossible to thank and to mention every
body's name that have made these past three

years be so great. So on behalf of the graduating
seniors and myself we xvish everybody a most suc

cessful summer, and thanks for the memories,
help, and fraternal brotherhood you have given
us.

Fraternally,
Louis J. Cerny, Historian

DELTA EPSILON�DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Delta Epsilon, Kappa Psi's
youngest chapter, xvish to extend their most sin
cere greetings to Kappa Psi's everyxvhere. AVe

sincerely hope that everyone had a successful
school year and that your summer xvill be an

enjoyable one.

Our initiation and chartering ceremonies on

February 24 were very enjoyable and rewarding
for everyone. Beta Kappa Chapter, University of

Pittsburgh, is to be thanked sincerely for the
fine job it did in initiating the brothers of
Delta Epsilon. The initiation was held at the
.Adams House in Adamsburg, Pa. at 7:30 p.m.

Following the initiation, dinner xvas served in
the ballroom of the Adams House. .After dinner,
Brolher John Atkinson, Jr., Grand Counselor,
presented the Charter of Delta Epsilon Chapter
to Dean John S. Ruggiero, xvho accepted for
Duquesne University. Dr. Gerald C. Henney,
F.xeeutive Senetary, brough a welcome to Delta
F.psilon brothers from the .Alpha Chapter. Com
ments were also made by Brother Jack W. Roh
land, Regent of Beta Kappa Chapter at Pitt.;
Graduate Brother Dr. AVilliam J. Kinnard, Re
gent of the Pittsburgh Graduate Chapter; Dr.
Bruce D. Martin, Grand Council Deputy of
Delta Epsilon; and Brother Joseph S. Milazzo,
Regent of Delta Epsilon. Dean Ruggiero also
charged the chapter to remember its aims and
objectives in the years to come and not to lose
sight ot the goals of the Fraternitv. Graduate
member and associate advisor of Delta Epsilon,
.Anthony J. Amadio, xvas master of ceremonies.
Pittsburgh Graduate Chapter must also be

thanked for their support and their financial
help. Approximately ten brothers of Beta
Kappa and six brothers of Pittsburgh Graduate
Chapter xvere present. The help of both groups
and the Central Office ivas greatly appreciated.
A Spaghetti Dinner xvas held xvith the Lamb

da Kappa Sigma sisters at Dr. Martin's home
on February 26. Shortly thereafter. Delta Epsilon Chapter xvorked at radio station KQA''s Ca
reer Exposition held at Pittsburgh's Civic Arena
and represented the Pharmacy School of Du-

cpiesne. At the Province II Assembly held at the
Penn-Sheraton Hotel on March 11 and 12, our
advisor. Dr. Bruce D. Martin xvas elected A'ice-
Satrap of Province II. Delta Epsilon also at
tended a Spaghetti Dinner at the Beta Kappa
House on March 15.
Delta Epsilon now has 5 pledges for our first

semester as a Kappa Psi Chapter. Our rush

party xvas held at Beta Kappa's House where
refreshments xvere served and everyone had a

good time in fellowship. Pledging started on

March 30, and the pledges are: Bernard Bura-

nosky, AVilliam Markey, David Pruchniewski,
Stephen Russek, and Evan Stein.
In April, xve have planned a date party, set

tentatively for April 15, and xvill finish the
pledge period near the end of the month. For
May, plans are still being made for our first Se
nior Dinner Dance and Spring Formal. A

money making project is to be started soon and
a Hayride�Party is planned for late May. Our
professional program is in preparation to pro
mote speakers for the benefit of the xvhole phar
macy school. Numerous other issues are now

being discussed as possible programs for profes
sional presentation.
During the summer, Delta Epsilon hopes to

improve upon our pledging program by plan
ning early in the summer for the fall program.
Also, other programs and functions for the fall
semester will be in the planning stage during
the summer.

The charter members of Delta Epsilon are:

Daniel H. Bender, Norman Fraley, Thomas
Grande, Stephen C. Groft, Dennis Hahn, Thom
as Karvey, Robert L. Kasperik, Paul L. La-
Brie, Joseph S. Milazzo, Dr. Gene A. Riley, Vic
tor L. Sabarese, Thomas Scheponik, Joseph
Sciulli. Gary Sperl, Clark F. Steed, John A'aeca,
and Harry Weisberg.
New officers were elected recently and noxv

are: Regent�Joseph S. Milazzo, Vice Regent�
Robert L. Kasperik, Recording Secretary�Paul
L. LaBrie, Corresponding .Secretary�Harry
AVeisburg, Treasurer�Dennis Hahn, Chaplain
Stephen C. Groft, Historian�Clark F. Steed.
Parliamentarian�Thomas Scheponik.
The brothers of Delta Epsilon also hold the

following active offices in Pharmacy: President
of Class of "67"�Thomas Karvey; Vice-pres
ident "67"�Thomas Grande; Treasurer "67"
Gary Sperl; President of Class of "68"�Stephen
C. Groft; Vice-president "68"�Victor L. Sabar
ese; Treasurer "68"�Dennis Hahn; President of
Class of "69"�Robert L. Kasperik; Treasurer
"69"�Paul L. LaBrie; President of Student
Chapter of APhA�Victor L. Sabarese; Vice-
President APh.A�Dennis Hahn; and Treasurer
APhA�Joseph S. Milazzo.

So also, xve, the brothers of Delta Epsilon,
wish everyone of you continuing success in all
of your endeavors.

Fraternally yours,
Clark F. Steed, Historian

MU OMICRON PI�WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY

Congratulations to all of the June graduates
from the brothers of Mu Omicron Pi Chapter.
We have just relumed from our Province A'

Assembly in Buffalo, New York. Gamma Iota
Chapter hosted the convention and we wish to
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MISS CHRISTINE DENEWETH

"Sweetheart of Mu Omicron Pi� I96Z"

extend our sincerest appreciation to them for
their hospitality. Brother Ken Resztak xvas elect
ed to the office of Vicc-Salrap of Province A',
aiul vve are very proud ot Brolher Resztak.
Miss Christine Deneweth has been crowned

Sweetheart of Mu Omicron Pi Chapter for 1967.
Chris, a lovely blond, is a secretary in the Col
lege of Pharmacy at AVayne State University.
She is also currently dating Brother Mike
Preuss.

Cupid has been busy in the Motor City and
vve wish to extend our congratulations to Broth
er Eric Hoagland for his recent engagement to
Miss Sandra Richards, to Brother Allen Mousty
for his engagement to jAIiss Madeline Plesco,
and to Brother Tom Cuiuiuings for his coming
nuptial. Brother Cummings will be married on

July 15, 1967.
Our chapter has just finished assisting the

R. A. Gosselin Company of Dedham, Massachu
setts in conducting a national market survey. The
purpose of the study was to measure the' effec
tiveness of a special promotional program. The
desired information was gathered by the broth
ers of Mu Omicron Pi chapter from thirty-five
pharmacies located in and around the metropolitan Detroit area.
Our first chapter news letter appeared in Apriland met with much success. AVe call it the KappaPsi Red ir Gray News Letter. It contains a de

tailed account of our chapter's activities and it
will be sent to every chapter if possible.
Singing and conversation was the theme of

our Ninth Week p:irty at the chapter house. It
was an enjoyable combination of a hootenannyand a dance, and it promises to be an annual
event.

Brolher Mike Ryan is our new Pledge Master
and our next Newsletter in The Mask xvill
detail the fruits of his labor.

The end of the icrm is drawing near and
Ibis means gradualion. Mu Omicron Pi Chapier
is giving Ihc profession ot Pharmacy five of its
best men. Our June graduates are Brothers
Paul Anderson, Gerry Decoster. .Allen Potts,
Larry Timek, and .-Vlleii I'rager. Best of luck to
ihciu and all the June graduates.
Plans are now underway for the 1968 Prov

ince A' .Assembly in Detroit. Michigan.
Fralernally yours,

John Gust 'Friantaflos, Historian

ALBANY GRADUATE CHAPTER

Gieetings lo all the brolheis of kappa Ps\
from the .Albany Graduate Chapter.
On February 22, a dinner was held in the

Slailight Room of the Sheraton Inntovvn inoiel.
at which time wc paid tribute to Brother Fran
cis J. O'Brien who is retiring as Dean of the
.Albany College of Pharmacy after vears of mer-

ilorious service. Fliis dinner, given in coopera
tion with the brothers of Beu Delta, was at
tended by 116 brothers and their wives. The
principal speaker was Rudolph R. Del Giacco.
professor of public health :it .ACP and Medical
Director at St. Peter's Hospital. The graduate
chapler presented Dean O'Brien xvith ^a scroll

commemorating the occasion, as well as a

�1300 scholarship fund established in bis name

at the .Albany College of Pharmacy.
At the same dinner Katherine E. Glavin, col

lege registrar, who is retiring in June after over

40 years' service, xvas honored for her dedication
to the school and her close as.sociation with the

Fraternity and studenls lliroughout the years.

She xvas presented a piece of Waterford Crystal
as a token of our appreciation.
Regent Al Collins held a pre-dinner cocktail

party attended by many graduate brothers and
their xvives.
Next on our calendar is a breakfast for the

graduating brothers of Beta Delta. This will
take place at the College on June I, prior to

graduation that afternoon.

Fraternally yours,
Peter J. Ryan, Historian

BOSTON GRADUATE CHAPTER

Most sincere gieetings to all of our brothers
from those of us here in the land ol the cod. .A

very busy season has seen this chapter take

giant strides of fraternal endeavor much lo the

pleasure of its members and ihe collegiate
Ijrollicrs. There was a very healthy increase in
the activities of the chapter and in the interest
and participntiim of the members. .Accordingly.
the F.xeculive Comiuiliee had to meet a total of
eight limes ihioiighcuu the vear.

On October 29lh. 1966 some fifty couples at

tended the Fall .Affair of the Boston Graduate
Chapter, a dinner-dance held at the 1200 Bea
con Street Hotel. Many of the chapter officers
and members attended Ihe Mu Clripler Dinner
Dance of December lOlh. 1966. On February
11th, 1967 an all Male Dinner Meeting was

held and xve were most pleased to have as our

guest of honor. Grand Regent Glen Sperandio.
who gave a very inspiring, enjoyable talk iiiufli

appreciated bv both the graduaie and collegiate
brothers present. The guest speaker of Ihe eve

ning was Jon Morris, center of the Boston Pa
triots. On Saturday evening of April Isl, 1967,
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the graduate chapter attended the Mu Chapter
Smoker at the Vallee Steak House in Braintree,
where the Boston Graduate Chapter Scholar

ships for next year xvere axvarded to Brothers

Anthony Colangelo, Thomas E. Sullivan, and

Steve H. Gove. Our chapter's annual business

meeting folloxved the smoker.
The chapter xvas xvell represented at the

Province I Assembly of October I5th, 1966 by
Brothers Campbell, Benoit, and Davio.
The officers for the past year xvere Joseph E.

Pierce, Regent; Kent Carluccio, Vice Regent;
Philippe S. Benoit, Secretary; Joseph P. La-

brecque. Treasurer; Terrence McNaib, Chaplain;
and Pierre F. Smith, Historian. The same slate
of officers has been elected for the next year
and they gratefully send their sincerest good
xvishes to all brothers near and far.
In closing this letter, the xvriter has to make

special note of the outstanding fraternal loyalty
and devotion exhibited by Brother Philippe Be
noit who had been seriously injured in an au

tomobile accident in the latter part of 1966.

Upon his miraculous recovery in a short three
months he again resumed his secretarial duties.

During his recovery his work xvas taken over by
Brother Don Floridia.

Fraternally,
Pierre F. Smith, Historian

BUFFALO GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all the brothers of Kappa Psi
from the Buffalo Graduate Chapter. Province \'

Assembly has just been adjourned in Buffalo,
N.Y. with many progressive accomplishments.
Gamma Iota, the host of the Province Assem

bly, and the Buffalo Graduate Chapter xvish to

thank all the chapters in Province V for their
participation. It xvas apparent throughout the

Assembly that Kappa Psi can be proud of Prov
ince V because of the maturity of its brothers,
the spiritual leadership of its chapters and the
services it has given to the community.
We wish to thank Brother Terry Knoxvlton of

Gamma Iota who was chairman for the
magnificant preparations and the entertainment

program. In listening to the chapter reports, it
was apparent that this Assembly improved the

image of our profession. We wish to thank
Brother Professor Lee Fedor, Grand Council
Deputy of Gamma Iota, for his welcoming ad
dress. We are also very grateful to Dr. David
Burkholder of the University of Buffalo for his
luncheon address.
We wish to thank the delegates on the con

duction of the elections of the Province V
officers. Their selection of a fine slate of broth
ers will give representation from all areas and
will enable every chapter to achieve its fixed re

sponsibility of xvork for the benefit of Kappa
Psi. The Constitution and By-laxvs that xvere re

vised, represent another example of the progress
of Province V.

.A memorable speech that xvill forever remain
in the history of Province V was Brother Merle
Sheet's farexvell address.
The Buffalo Graduate Chapter is proud to

have elected its Brother Jerome Delaney as Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Province. Brother Dela
ney, who has been outstanding as one of the
leaders of our chapter, recently received notice
that he has been accepted in the University of
Buffalo's Laxv School.

The Buffalo Graduate Chapter wishes to
thank Brothers Maurice Van Sice and Charles
Banas who did such a fine job as hosts in the
Hospitality Room that xvas sponsored by our

chapter at the Province V Assembly.
The Buffalo Graduate Chapter xvas happy to

observe the fine letter that was presented by
Beta Phi to various congressmen concerning the
hazards of the importation of sub-standard for
eign generic drugs. This letter received national
recognition and was an achievement to be
proud of.
The future looks bright for Province V and

it xvas apparent that soon sex'eral graduate
chapters will be activated.

Fraternally,
Jacob J. Caraotta, Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Connecticut Graduate Chapter held a

special meeting on April 19 at the A'ale Motor
Inn, AVallingford, Connecticut. .Approximately
40 members xvere in attendance with Regent
Raymond Smith presiding.
Officers for the 1967-68 term were elected as

follows: Reagent, Robert Auger; A'ice Regent,
James Tubiak; Secretary, Lee Sana; Treasurer,
John DelloStritto; Historian, Allan Anderson;
Grand Council Deputy, Raymond Smith; Chap
lain, Merton Rowe.
Plans were made for the coming Grand Coun

cil Convention and it appears that four broth
ers xvill attend.
The May meeting will be the .Annual Ban

quet honoring those members of Nu Chapter
who will be graduating in June. Scholarship
trophies will be awarded that evening to Broth
er Joseph Cranston, Jr. of the graduating class
and to Brother Frank Capizzo of the fourth

year class.

Fraternally yours,
Raymond Smith, Grand Council Deputy

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The new year has started off with the broth
ers of the collegiate chapter joining our ranks
and becoming active in leadership. AVe are also

pleased to learn that we expect to be hosts to
the Province Assembly this vear.

At our February meeting at the Chapter
House the following new members have pledged
their support and effort to be elected officers for
the new year: Regent, Jim Henderson: Vice Re

gent, Bill Kohler: Treasurer, Bill Smith; Secre
tarv, Benjamin Price; Historian, Carl E. Ky
burz.
Our first social outing of the year xvas a party

at the Playboy Club on Jefferson .Axenue in De
troit. Thirty-five or forty members attended and

good fun. food, and fellowship xvere enjoyed by
all. AVe are now looking forward to a night of
racing at Hazel Park and our .Annual .Axvards
Dinner which xvill be in June. This is one of
our finest affairs of the year and Regent Hen
derson and his committee is xvorking with the

help of the faculty at AVayne State College of

Pharmacy to make this a memorial occasion.

AA'hy don't you plan to come out and join us

for the greatest affair in Michigan, Our Annual
Axvards Dinner Dance?
Brother Paul .Anderson is graduating and I

think he would make a good replacement for
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DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER GET-TOGETHER

With (he bunnies ore Bill Smith, Regent Jim

Henderson, Vice Regent Kohler, Ben Price and

Walter Hotra.

this writer. John T'riantaffor is now Histori;iii
for the Collegiate Chapter. I don't know xvho is
responsible for our nexv Graduate C'hapter teller
bill it reads like this:
-KAPP.A PSI. The Space Age fraternity all

xvriiien in a Space-capsule." It's signed Ben
Price. Secretary and as he says:

Hazel Park Racetrack�April 27
Meet your old professor night�May 24
Annual .Awards Banquet�June 28

Motor City News: Ben Price is working for
Sanford Drugs in Clavvson and has moved his
new wife into an apartment nearby�.Alan

Dopke is a member of N.R.A. and an expert
marksman as well. .At the present time he is in-

slrucling a class in Delroit for the FBI�A'ours
truly was in one of the latest hits of Broadway
in December: a play called "Never Too Late"�

Jerry and Mrs. Bell are the parents of a new

baby girl� I don't know xvhich is preferred but
I al\v:iys sign off F'raternally yours, (or should it
he 1 i.ilernally.)� Fhis little column should have
the names of many more members xvho arc con-

si.uulv ;ieiive ;iiu! lu.iking Kappa Psi move in
the Dciroit area. AX'on't vve hear from you?

Fraternally yours,
Carl E. Kyburz

THE NEW JERSEY GRADUATE CHAPTER

The New Jersey Graduate Chapter of Kappa
Psi is proud to appear in The Mask once

again. For many years our chapter existed in
name only: but now after many months of

phinning and reorganization vve are united
again, as brothers should be.
'The reorgiinizalion of ;i graduaie chapter is

not easy and required the time and xvork of
many brothers. Brothers Louis Tortora, Walter
Browning, James Trubulsi. Marco Bruno.
Charles Dakake and Thomas Baumgartner were

the nucleus of this operation and should be

given credit for a job well done.
Credit is also extended to Bergen Drug Com

pany for making announcements of forthcoming
meetings on all their invoices xvhich reach many
brothers not contacted by mail.
The first few meetings xvere to elect and in

stall officers, and to get things moving.
Our latest meeting xvas a complete success.

On February 21st, Manero's Steak Hou.se (in
Rochelle Park) hosted 43 graduate brothers and
four undergraduate brothers. Good food, drinks

and enjoyment were in order. Norman Camp-
hell ((;rand Historian of Kappa Psi) took time
out from his busy schedule to give us a short
lalk on the reorganization of the graduate pro
gram of Kappa Psi. Constructive information
vMis given and (pieslions were ansxvered. Brolh
eis John A'oigt and Alichael lannarone. ficiiii

Rutgers College of Pharmacy, displayed and ex

plained their recent project on the proposal ol
the community pharmacy being a main health
education center to the public. Their project
has spread to many states and looks as though
it will go far. From the outcome of this meel

ing Ihe odds are llial this chapter will he per-
UKiuently organized and will never fall into a

"name only" existence again.
We urge any Kappa Psi graduate from New

Jersey who is unaware that he now has an or

ganized chapter to be welcomed back lo contact

the secretary for any information concerning fu-
liiie meelings. If vou have not alreadv been
contacted it is most likely because we do not

have your correct address.

Fraternally yours,
Mvir PisKAiu.o, Historian

PHILADELPHIA GRADUATE CHAPTER

(ireetings:
We feel both proud and privileged lo li;ive

iniliated the first national chapter award in our

Fraternily. Our hope's Ihal Ihis ;ict will siiiiui-
lale other groups lo consider creation of other
awards that are national in scope and recogni
tion.
On May 4lli we will have our annual Spring

Dinner at the Engineers' Club. .As is usual, at

the bar, at the dinner table, and, again, at the
bar |)lans will be made for future projects and
our f;ill dinner meeting.
We congraliilale two of our members on their

relocation�Joseph Swintowsky and James Do
luisio 10 the dcanship and faculty, respectively, at
the University of Kentucky. Al.so. Ihc appoinl
ment of Harold Clymer as X'ice President, Re-
se;irch and Development of Smith Kline and
French Laboraiorios was announced in March.
All Kappa Psi men in our area who are nol

on the current graduaie chapter mailing list
should contact our secretary. Flave a good sum

mer! See vou in Kiiusas Citv in .Aiigusl.
Fraiernallv vours,

John .Aikinson

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

Our latest social-busine.ss meeting was held on

the evening of February 21 at Lloyd's Ireland.

Friendship hour started at 0:30 followed bv :iii

excellent dinner.
The featured guesl speaker for the evening

xvas Mr. George Pasero, sports editor of the Or

egon Joiirnat. He writes a daily column in ihal

evening p:iper :ind keeps Ihe readers abreast ol

both local and national sports evenis. His lalk
xvas most interesting because of his personal
atpiaintance with so many coaches over the na

tion.
Following the lalk ol our guest speaker a

short business meeting was held where future

activities of the chapter were di.scus.sed.
To tho.se of you in the miiTwcst. Ihe east and

even part of the south 1 would like to write a

few thousand uoids to tell vou ih.it wc have
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had no snow or freezing weather this winter.

Plenty of golfing xveather, Steelhead and Chi
nook salmon fishing excellent�and of this date

February 27 our minimum temperature was 47

degrees and a high of 62. Shrubs are flowering,
crabapple and plum are are in full bloom, cro

cus and primrose are in blo.ssom, and roses have
been on the bushes all xvinter. Why not come

out and pay us a visit? .See if you like it as

much as xve do. Maybe you will like us too.

Fraternally yours,
Lyle V. Hendricks, Hislorian

EXPULSIONS

Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio has announced that the folloxving persons
have been expelled from the Fraternity in accordance with the Constitution and By-
laxvs of Kappa Psi and Beta Chi Chapter:

Evange Bozinis

Tony Mensik

William Shaxv

George Owens

IMPORTANT

THOSE AVHO PREPARE THEIR CHAPTER "XEAVSLETTER "

PLEASE
READ!

The office of The Mask insists that postmark deadline dates mentioned on

page 55 be met in order that the "Nexvsletter" appear in the issue as scheduled.

All "Nexvsletters" received postmarked after the deadline date can not be used
for that issue and, therefore, -vvill be returned to the sender in the event he may
wish to use some of the material for his next report. Please cooperate!

A "Nexx'sletter" from your chapter should appear in each issue of The Mask
and should be mailed about a week before the deadline date. Do not anticipate a

reminder from the office of The Mask of your Chapter's "Nexvsletter."
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Directory
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ALPHA CHAPTER
Grand Regent�Glen J. Sperandio 1306 Norwestern Ave., West Lafayette, Ind. 47900
First Grand \'ice Regent�'Walter R. 'Williams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn. 06040
Second Grand Vice Regent�Leo A. Sciuchetti 824 New Hampshire Ave., X.W., Wash., D.C. 20037
Third Grand Vice Regent�James C. King University of Pacific, Stockton, C.il. 95204
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Robert R. Auger Ituri Towers, Greenwich, Conn. 06830
August G. Danti* Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La. 71201
Nicholas W. Fennev (Ex Officio) 62 Broadfield Road, Hamden. Conn. 06517
Herman C. Forslund 1737 Beca St., Corvallis, Ore. 97330
lames R. Hall* University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Gerald C. Henney (Ex Officio) 275 Union Blvd. #402, St. Louis. Mo. 63108
loseph iXIastalski* Universitv of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 54306
Merle R. Sheets* Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio 45810
Walter R. Williams J88 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn. 06040
* Terms expire June 30, 1967

FINANCE COMMinEE
August G. Danti, Chairman Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La,
Robert Auger
Gerald C. Henney

GRADUATE RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Norman A. Cam|)bell, Chairman Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 179 LonRWOod Ave.,

Boston, Mass. 02115
Joe E. Haberle
Jerome P. Delanev

INTERFRATERNITY COMMITTEE
Merle R. Sheets, Chairman Winthrop Lab., Inc., 00 Park Ave., Xcw Vi)i-k. N.V. 10016

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
John Atkinson, Jr., Chairman 108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa. I90S5
Raymond T. Dauphinais
Clifford Dnmimond
Richard .\. Ohvall

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMIHEE
James C. King, Chairman Univcrsiiy of Pacific, Stocklon, Cal. 95204

PUBLICATIONS COMMIHEE
Waller R. Williams, Chairman 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn. 06040
Robert Gerraughty
Melvin R. Gibson
C. Patrick Tharp

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Leo A. Sciucheti. Chairman 824 New Hampshire Ave., N.W., 'Wash., D.C. 20037
Durward Entrekin
Kenneth Redman

SPECIAL COMMinEE ON HISTORY
Nicholas W. Fenney, Chairman 62 Broadfield Rd , Hamden, Conn. 06517
Frank H. Ebv
Walter R. Williams

SPECIAL COMMinEE ON RITUAL

Richard M. Doughty, Chairman University of Kentucky, College of Pli'Xi""7'
Lexinglon, Ky. 40iUb

Don R. Haynes
I-,avvrence C. Meads
John Ormsby
Fred Rizzo
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CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 56

Gamma Columbia University, 116 W. 68 St., New York, N.Y.
Epsilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Eta Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Pa.
Theta Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, 'Va.
Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.
Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Nu University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Pi Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.
Rho University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.

Upsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.
Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamina University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State University, Corvallis, Ore.
Beta Eta West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Beta Phi University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gamma Gamina University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Gamma Zeta Samford University, Birmingham, Ala.
Gamma Eta University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Theta University of Missouri, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Iota State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State University, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda Northeastern University, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Nu University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.
Gamma Xi University of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Gamma Chi Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.
Gamma Psi Mercer University, Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma Omega University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Delta Beta Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla.
Delta Gamma Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Delta Delta University of Houston, Houston, Texas
Delta Epsilon Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa.Mu Omicron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich.
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PROVINCES OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
Co-ordinator of Province Affairs

Frank P. Facione, 20291 Plainview Rd., Detroit, Mich. 48219

PROVINCE I

(Chapters in Albany, Connecticut. Massachusetts, and Rhode Island)
Supervisor: Grand Hislorian Norman A. Campbell
Satrap: Ronald E. Kamin.ski, Oakwood Ave., Norwalk, Conn.
Secretary: Karl A. Nieforth, U. of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 06268

PROVINCE II

IClidotets in New York City, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania I

Supervisor: Grand Counselor John Atkinson. Jr.
Satrap: 'William T. Kinnard, School of Pliarmacy, U. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Secretary-Treasurer: folin R. Sanseverino, 2400 S. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va. 22206
Newsletter Editor: Eclwiu T. Sugita, Phila. Coll. of Pharmacy, 43rd & Kingsessing, Phila., Pa. 19104

PROVINCE III

(Chapters in Virginia. W. Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina)
Supervisor: Elected Executive Commitiee Member Robert R. Auger
Satr,ip: James D. Seymour, P.O. Box 125, Easley. S.C. 29640
Secretary: Jack Morgan, 2015 St. Marys St., Raleigh, N.C. 27608

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Alabama. Georgia, and Florida)
Supervisor: First Grand Vice Regent Walter R. Williams
Satrap: Albert W. Jowdy, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 30601
Secretary: Leon O. Wilkin, Jr., Auburn University, Auburn, Ala. 36830

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Buffalo. Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervisor: Executive Committee Member Merle R. Sheets
Satrap: Nobert Laskowski, 11<) S. Warren Ave., Big Kapids. Mich.
Secretary-Treasurer: Jerome P. Delaney, 35 Robert Court, Cheektowaga, N.Y. 14225
Newsletter Editor: David Siddle, Ohio State Univ., College of Pharmacy, Columbus, Ohio

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin)
Supervisor: Executive Committee Member August G. Danti
Satrap: Andrew Robinson, 615 X. Lake, Jladison, Wis. 53706
Secretary-Treasurer: Patrick Adas, 313 Elm Dr.-C, Madison, Wis. 53706

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arkansas, Kentucky^ Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennesser, and Texas)
Supervisor: Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty
Satrap: Willi,am Fitzpatrick, c/o St. Louis College of Pharmacy, 4588 Park View PL, St. Louis, Mo. 63110
Secretary-Treasurer: Richard M. Doughtv. llniversity of Kentucky. Lexington. Ky. 40506
Newsletter Editor: Henry Horn, Delta Bela Chapter, Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla.

PROVINCE VIII

(Chapters in Iowa, Minnesota. Nebraska. North Dakota, and South Dakota)
Supervisor: Executive Committee Member Herman C. Forslund
Satrap: Patrick R. Wells, U. of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Secretary-Treasurer: Stephen Marshall, U. of Nebraska, I^incoln, Neb.

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona, California, and New Mexico)
Supervisor: Third Grand Vice Regent James C. King 95204
Satrap: Billy Farley
Secretary: Richard Cornelius, University of Pacific, Stockton, Calif.

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in Montana. Oregon, and Washington)
-Supervisor: Second Grand Vice Regent Leo A. Sciuchetti
Satrap: Frank Pettinato, Universitv of Montana, Missoula, Monl.
Secretary-Treasurer: Don Bollig, 6700 N.E. Broadway, Portland, Ore.
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Co-ordinator of Graduate Affairs
Joe E. Haberle. 4588 Parkview PL. St. Louis. Mo. 63110

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y. 12208, Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass.

Philippe S. Benoit, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115, Secretary
Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.

Maurice L. VanSice, 469 Frankhauser Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. I422I, Historian
Connecticut New Haven, Conn.

James Tubiak, 17 Balsam Rd., Wallingtord, Conn. 06492, Secretary
Detroit Detroit, Mich.

Benjamin A. Price, 4003 Benjamin St., Royal Oak, Mich. 48073, Secretary
Kansas City Kansas City, Mo.

Thomas R. Garrison, 4814 North Winn Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 64119
Kentucky Louisville, Ky.

George Sperzel, 1729 Deer Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40205, Secretary
Louisiana Monroe, La.
Charles N. Bell, School of Pharmacy, Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.,

Secretary
Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn.
Frank DiGangi, U. of Minnesota College of Pharmacy, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455, Secretary
New Jersey Newark, N.J.

James Trabulsi, 82 Lincoln Ave., Cliff Side Park, New Jersey 0701 1
New York '. New York, N.Y.

CHnton E. Miller, 117 Central Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604, Secretary
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.

Leo J. Schermeister, 1348 South 8th St., Fargo, N.D. 58102, Secretary
Pacific Stockton, Calif.

James J. Valle, 70722 San Joaquin #24, Stockton, Calif. 95206, Secretary
Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.

Louis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline & French, Philadelphia Pa. I910I, Secretary
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

Charles R. Haley, 502 Brookline Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226, Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore.

Phil Smithhisler, 4348 N.E. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore., Secretary
Providence Providence, R.L
George E. Osborne, Dept. Pharmacy, U. of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.L 02881, Secretary

San Francisco San Francisco, Calif.
H. L. Stone, 855 Maud St., San Leandro, Calif. 94577, Secretary

Seattle Seattle, Wash.
Lynn R. Brady, College of Pharmacy, U. of Washington, Seattle, Wash. 98105, Secretary

South Carolina Greenville, S.C.
M. W. Thomas, 805 Popular St., Hampton, S.C. 29924, Secretary

St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.
J. E. Haberle, 4588 Parkview PL, St. Louis, Mo. 63110, Secretary

�'^exas Austin, Texas
Lloyd D. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas 76437, Secretary

U'est Virginia Morgantown, W.Va.
Frederick L. Geiler, West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va. 26506, SecretaryU'isconsin Madison, Wis.

Richard H. Ohvall, School of Pharmacy, U. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 53706, Secretary
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YOUR BADGE�

a triumph of skilled
and highly trained
Balfour craftsmen
is a steadfast and

dynamic symbol in
a changing world.

WEAR YOUR PIN WITH PRIDE AS
IT REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE.

101 Plain Badge $ 6.75
102 Chased Badge 7.50
103 Crown Set Pearl Badge with ruby points .... 21.50
104 Monogram Lapel Letters 1.25
105 Pledge Button, gold plated 1.00
105a Pledge Pin, gold plated* 1.25

Sweetheart Pin 15.00
* Note: The Pledge Pin, gold plated, will be discontinued after

present stock is exhausted.

Insignia listed above are available from the CENTRAL OFFICE
only. They will be shipped immediately except when a chapter
guard is ordered. If a chapter guard is to be attached, allow four
to six weeks for delivery.
All shipments must be prepaid. State or city taxes are in addition.
Other jewelry items than those listed above must be ordered di
rectly from L. G. Balfour Company or their representative in your
area.

Write the Central Office for complete insignia price list.

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO KAPPA PSI SINCE 1916

\<\�S7-<,

^^^
ATTLEBORO// MASSACHUSETTS

IN CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. Montreal and TORONTO


